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• Algerian ·Insurgent Chie·f Jailed In Pari·s 
* * ' * * * * 

Algeria Revolt Quelled 
Without Shots, Blood 

By BARRETT McGURN 
Herald Trlb1lne New. Service 

ALGIERS-Desperate week·long 
armed uprising of French settlers 
ended just before noon Monday 
without a shot. 

Soldiers loyal to President De 
Gaulle closed a cil'cle of barbed 
wire, trucks and guns around the 
three-block·long Insurrection area 
and obtained surrender. 

A group of about 600 insurgents 
were permitted to leave in military 
formation carrying their weapons. 
They were loaded on trucks and 
taken to a base of the Foreign Le· 
glon at Zeralda where, at their 
own request, they will be organized 
into units to fighL the Moslem reb
els in the interior of Algeria. 

Of the rest, more than 1,000 sur· 
rendered their guns to the soldiers 
and went home, many of them 
weeping. 

Le.din, tholt who elected to 
fight .Iongside the Army w.s 
Pierre Lag.iIt.rde, the 29.ye.r· 
old deputy .nd reserve p.r •• 

Red Chiefs' 
Summit Meet 
Opens Today 

MOSCOW tA'I - An Eastern 
summit meeting of Communist 
party chiefs opens in Moscow 
today to discuss agricultural prob· 
lems. But the Soviet-West German 
dispute will form a backdrop. 

A letter sent by Chancellor Kon· 
rad Adenauer to Premier Nikita 
Khrushchev last month and the 
Soviet leader's reply will be pub· 
lished in the press Tuesday mOrn· 
ing. 

Adenauer's leHer, l".de public 
In . Bonn Mond.y, called on 
Khrushchev to live up to his 
words of peace by giving the Ger
man people self·determin.tion in 
working out unification of West 
Germany .nd Communist E.st 
Germany. 
The Gennan question seems cer· 

tain to be the main polnt for dis· 

troop oHicer who led the beHer 
educ.ted .nd milit.rlly more im· 
pressive b.rrlc.de group. His 
men h.d kept lep.r.te from the 
workmen In the mon easy·,oin, 
Ortil c.mp. 
Lagaillarde was allowed to 

march out at the head of his men 
in military formation . 

Lagaillarde was flown to Paris 
where he will face Lrial. 

AU night discussions between 
the Army and the insurgents 
worked out the terms of the capitu· 
lation but Philippe Thibault, who 
was spokesman for the Govern· 
ment, denies thaL there were any 
"negotiations." Gen. Dc Gaulle's 
representatives listened to what 
the insurgents had to say. gave 
them a surrender plan respecting 
some of their wishes, and then ac· 
cepted what the GovernmenL 
treated as unconditional surrender . 

Prosecution of those ,uilty of 
rising a,.inst the stete w.s set 
in motion. Even thOle who volun· 
t .. red for milit.ry duty c.n be 
rec.lled for trial .nd punish. 
ment, Thib.ult said. 
The capitulation was a victory 

for Gen. De Gaulle and a bitter 
blow to the Europeans oC Algeria . 

Gen. De Gaulle, who was to visit 
Algeria on Feb. 5, "certainly" will 
come, but when and for how long 
is not decided, Thibault said. 

I! w.s expected th.t the proud 
French le.der would hue .s 
cion ., possible to the ori,ln.' 
protr.m In • d.monstr.tlon th., 
he would not I.t mobs of Euro
puns .ny more th.n Moslem n.· 
tlve rebels obstruct the wilt of 
the French .tote, 
The point of the uprising was to 

shock France into fighting harder 
to keep Algeria from becoming an 
independent, predomlnanUy Mos· 
lem, republic. It was designed to 
force Gen. De Gaulle to go back on 
his pledge of Sept. 16 that the nine· 
tenths Moslem population of AI· 
geria will be allowed to decide its 
future freely. 

Registration 
Information 
At Macbride 

cussion by the top·level dclegates All students, except those en· 
in their private talks outside the rolled in the College of Medicine 
formal agriculture meeting. and the College of Dentistry, may 

It is the key point going before pick up their permits to registel' 
the May summit conference in and registration materlals in Room 
Paris. Even though agreement 129, Macbride Hall, on the follow. 
with the Sovict position is certain,. ing schedule: 
a formal vote of support and con· Today through Friday, 8:30 a.m.· 
fidence in the parenL of Com· noon and 14:30 p.m.; Saturday, 
munism would be good Soviet 8:30 a.m.·noon; and Monday and 
medicine Cor the conference with · Tuesday (Feb. 8·9 ), 7:30 a.m.· 
the WesLern Big Three. 3:30 p.m. 

The m"tin, of Communist por' All sLudenls must present their 
ty le.ders w.s c.lled to discuss ' University Student Identification 
agricultur.t problems of El,ttHn Cards for admission to Room 129, 
EurOj)t'<\n Soci.llst cOUQtrles and Macbride Hall, 
despite the hi,h·l.vel offici.l. Students who have nof made a 
m.king up the dolegatlons, In $50 advance payment must do so 
m.ln job m.y be .x.ctly that. in Room 129, Macbride Hall, be· 
Already here are Romanian, fore they may obtain registration 

Bulgarian, Hungarian, East Ger· l1)aterials. Studenls who have made 
man and Albanian delegates. Polish a $50 advance payment for a 
party chief Wladyslaw Gomulka dormitory or who are recipients oC 
arrived with a big delegation, as a grant, scholarship, or award in 
did President Anlonin Novotny, excess of $50.()() will not be rc·· 
chairman of the Czechoslovak quired to pay the $50 advance pay· 
Communist party. ment. 

Rebel Taken to Paris 
Pierre L.gaill.rde, defeated leader of the AI. 
gi,rs insurgents, still wearin, p.ratrooper uni. 
form, sits in .utomobile between two policemen 
Mond.y night as h. .rrived at S.nte prison in 
P.ris .fter being ftown from Algiers in a military 

plane. Leu th .... 12 hours before h. marched out 
of At,iers b.rrlc.des .t the heod of hi' follow· 
ers. Lagoill.rde is ch.rged with .n aH.ck on 
!he security of the st.!e.-AP Wirepho'o 

Ben-Gurion to Syria-

'Would Use Force' 
JERUSALEM CHTNS) - In the 

wake of a heavy Israeli blow at 
Syrian position in the demilitar· 
ized zone near the sea of Galilee, 
Premier Ben·Gurion warned Mon· 
day that Israel would again use 

CAIRO (of) - The Middle East 
News Agency s.id Mond.y night 
.rmid forces of the United Ar.b 
Republic will soon be movil1g 
tow.rd the Egyptian·lsraeli fron. 
ti.r. 

The government· controlled 
news .gency s.id all military 
le.ves h.d b .. n c.nceled .nd .n 
.rmed forces st.te of emergency 
decl.red In connection with the 
Isr.eli·Syrian cI.shes near the 
Sea of Galli ... 

• • • 
JERUSALEM (-'I - Sporadic 

gunfire sounad Monc;.y night on 
the bl.cked·out !sr.eli·Syrian 
border .rea where .ir .nd 
ground forces met in the fourth 
str.ight d.y of fighting. 

force in the area if there was no 
allernali ve. 

The Prcmier told the ~ne5set 
(Parliament) lhat Israel was 
making every effort to preserve. 
peace on the borders, btl~ thaL ·"we 
shall noL on .any accounl allow tbe 
Syrian Army to appear" in the 
demilitarized zone which, he con· 
tended, was sovereign Israeli ter
ritory. 

B.n·Gurion .ddressed P.rli.· 
ment .lter Israeli forces .torm.d 
Into the Arab vlll.,e of Lower 
T.w.fik Mond.y mornin, in tho 
foothills of biblical B.shan, 
only. few miles from the banks 
of the Se. of Galli". At • COlt 
of thr .. de.d .... d Itven wound· 
ed, the Isr.ell units reportedly 
blew up .U 50 houles in the vil
I.,e, which had been .b.ndoned 

by civilians, .nd th.n withdrew 
In ,ood order. (United Ar.b Re
public losses in the b."'e Were 
reported by Cairo to be two dead 
and four wounded) . 
The four·hour baWe was follow· 

ed by an uneasy cease fire se· 
cured by United Nations truce ob· 
servers in the area . However, 
Israeli and Syrian planes dueled 
Jater in the morning over northern· 
most tip o{ the Sea of Galilee. 

A Israeli military announcement 
said two Israeli fighters inter· 
cepted four Syrian MlGs over the 
sleepy little Galilee town of Me· 
tuUa. 

After a brief dog£ight, the an· 
nouncemcnt claimcd, the Israeli 
planes drove off the Syrian jets. 
(The UAR said that four Israeli 
jets participated in thc clash and 
that two were believed to have 
b en shot down.) 

Significantly. Israel complained 
to the UN truce supervision organ· 

Smith Pledges 
No Dilly-Dally 
On Rights Bill 

WASHINGTON (HTNS) - The 
civil righls log·jam broke open 
in the House Rules COlTUllittee 
Monday. 

A virtual promise by Rep. 
Howard W. Smith (V·Va.) proved 
the way for swift committee ap· 
provnl of the bill soon, to be fol · 
lowed by House debate and passag~ 
in the next couple of weeks. 

Smith promised: "I will not dilly, 
dally or delay. " 

lzation that armed Syrians moved 
into the ruins o[ Tawaflk some 
six hours after the fighting had 
ended, The Israeli complaint also 
charged that the Syrians had 
established a number of strong· 
points in the demilitarized zone 
during the morning. 

Ben·Gurion, who s!lipped hi.· 
trMnlc. ond u.ed cemper.tfw.fy 
restr.ined I.n,uage in hi. parli.
mentary address, spoke .,.In.t 
the b.ck,round of • dispute ov.r 
the thre. demllit.rized zones en 
the Syri.n frontier, The bonier 
dispute datos b.ck to the .. t.b· 
IIshm.nt of the lone, over 1, 
ye.rs .go. Th. dispute founCl 
"rael cl.imin, full control over 
'h. Ion ... s ''''.en territory ond 
Syrl. rejectint this cl.lm .nd 
_king to re,troln Israeli roo 
cl.m.tion work In the lone. •• 
contr.,., to tho .t.tUI quo. Th. 
U.N. tended on • number of oc· 
c •• lons to support tho Syrillfl 
viewpoint. 

Ben·Gurion referred to the fact 
that some Arabs, who live in or 
near the southern demilitarized 
zone facing the Sea of Galilea but 
are not citizens of Israel, have 
ri ghls in the area under a status 
quo agreement. He promised that 
Isracl would continue to allow 
these Arab landholders to cultivate 
their 5011 . 

However, he warned that Israel 
would not permit Syrian interfer· 
ence in Israeli territory. 

Cheap Advice 
Robber Told There's 

More Cash Next Door 

Rebel Leader, ,Pierre Lagaillarde, 

Chargecl with AHacking Security' 
PARIS LfI - PiclTe Lagaillarde, defeated lead· 

er of the Algiers insurgenls, was flown to Paris 
Monday night and put in prison. Less than 12 hours 
after he marched out of the Algiers barricades at 
the head of his dispirited followers, Lagaillarde 
arrived here In a mllltary plane. The paratroop 
reserve lieutenant and deputy in the French Na
tional Assembly was taken to the grim Sante' Prl· 
son under heavy guard. A policeman told Lagail· 
larde at the airport that an order for hJs arrest haq 
been issued by Algiers courts. Inside the prison, 
an assistant prosecutor told LagaiUarde that he had 
been charged with an attack on the security of the 
slate. Lagaillarde declined to make any statement 

to thc prosecutor and was led off to his cell. Depu· 
ties arc immune from arrest unless they are caupt 
in the act of committing a crime. Lagaillarde ap
parently made no ef(o.rt to plead parliamentary 
from arrest. A warrant also was Issued for the ar
rest of Joseph Ortiz, the other top leader in the 
revolt, who has disappeared. Before Lagaillarde's 
arrival the French Cabinet decided to ask for 
broad special powers to clean up the aftermath 
of the rightist rebellion. Parliament was called 
into an emergency one-day session Tuesday to ap
prove the request. The call (or practlcally unlimit· 
ed authority - which will be vested in the Cabinet, 
not in the personal hands of President Charles de 

------ --- - ---------- ----- Gaulle-came quickly on the heels 

Communist Ability 
Ove',rated: Gates 

WASHINGTON tA'I - Secretary 
of Defense Thomas S. Gates Jr. 
Monday disputed as unrealistic 
the Strategic Air Command·s esti· 
mate that the Soviet Union coul:! 
demolish U.S. strike·back ability 
in 30 minutes with 300 missiles. 

Tho "tlmate, ma. by Gen. 
Thorn.. S, '_or, SAC com
m.nar, in • recent .pooch, wa. 
thr_n before Gat.. by Son. 
Stuart Symlntton (D·Mo.) whil. 
the defonso chief was bolnt 
que.tloned by • S.n.t. Appr0p
riations sube,",,",IH" about tho 
new ~,l35,O1O,OOO mllito,., bud
tot, 
Symington, who contends thc Ei· 

enhower administration Is letting 
the Soviet Union pull steadily out 
front in missiles, wanted to know 
why the Pentagon was asking for 
only 15 per cent of what Gen. 
Power declared would be needed 
Lo keep some of his long·range 
nuclear bombers alolt and l'udy 
at all Urnes. 

Gates told Symington that Pow
er's views were thoroughly con· 
sidered by thc Joint Chiefs of Staff 
and the chiefs do not agree with 
the SAC commander. 

"I don't want to be disparaging 
of Gen. Power, " the defense sec· 
retary said , "but we do believe 
his estimate of mathematical 
probability is unrealistic In rela· 
tion to the facts." 

The Joint Chiefs do not feci it 
necessary now to start an airborne 
alert, Gates said and noted the 
budget contains 90 million dollars 
to get ready for such a round·the· 
clock bomber alert, if and when 
needed. 

Power also has been much more 
drastic in his estimates of prob
able Soviet missile strength in the 
years ahead. Last week the Stra· 
tegic Air Command chief said it 
was cencelvable the Soviet Union 
could have enough long·range 
rockets in two years to permit a 
massive attack on the United 
States. 

In hi •• tot.ment to the ......... 
prl.~ .r""" Mentlty, GiIfH 
.ave • ...,ranc •• - •• he hot be
fore - thot the Soviet U.,jon 
would h... only • moderot. 
numoricol ,uporIorIty In Ioftt· 
rane' mI"lI.. durl", tho next 
th,.... yean. 

and will remain the strongest na· 
tion in the world," Twining said. 

Both Gat.. .nd Twining do
fended new Inlotilttnco ev.lu •• 
tlon. of Soviet strength - ev.l. 
u.tlonl th.t heve come under 
stro'" .ttack from Democr.ts. 
"The over·all capability of So· 

vict Russia was not downgraded," 
Twining said in telling the sen· 
ators the latest estimates were 
based on "more refined evidence." 

But even as Gate and Twining 
were testifying, Senate Democra· 
tic Leader Lyndon B. Johnson of 
Texas unloosed a new assault on 
Gates' optimistic public statements 
01 recenl weeks, including the one 
about Soviets having only a mod· 
crate numerical edge in intercon· 
tinental missiles into 1962. 

In a statement, Johnson said 
Gates' claims do not square with 
secret lcstimony intelligence om· 
cials and others have given his 
Senate Space Committee and Pre· 
paredness subcommittee . 

* * * 
Russia Hits 
Sea Jarget, 
Ends Tests 

MOSCOW tA'I - The Soviet Union 
wound up its mld·Pacific rocket 
tests Monday with the announce· 
ment that a second missile had 
landed In its ocean target area. 
Unlike the first one, there was no 
hint o( how close it come to any 
bull's·eye staked out in advance. 

"Me •• urem.nt d.t. eg.ln con· 
firmed tho hl,h precilion of .... 
rocket fll,ht guitltnc.," tho offI
ci., _ncemont procl.lmecI. 
Tass distributed the bullelin 

around the world, and Moscow Ra· 
dio broke Into Its programs wlth 
trumpet 1I0urishings and stirring 
march tunes. 

The bulletin, coinciding with the 
start of a top-~vel Communist· 
bloc meeting here for maldmurn 
poUtical effect, showed one major 
difference Crom the announcement 
of the first test held JIID. 20. 

That announcement said the first 
rocket had landed only 1.24 miles 
from its predetermined target after 
a flight of 7,760 miles. Top speed 
was listed as 16,250 miles an hour, 

Such information was omitted 
Monday, and there was no indica· 
tion why. 

of the collapse of the revolt. But 
De Gaulle dominates the Cabinet. 

The special powers would glv. 
the Government the right .. let. 
i.l.t. by doc .... for • limited pe
riod, prob.bly • It 0 u t throe 
menth., One observor said It 
would be "like • st.te tI .I .. e, 
wltheut tho form.1 procl.ma
tion," . 
A communique published after 

a Cabinet meeting gave not the 
slightest hint of why the Govern· 
ment thinks It needs the special 
powers or what it Intends to do 
wi Lh tllem. 

It was generally believed, how· 
ever, that De Gaulle and the Gov· 
ernment Intend to move quickly 

lind firmly against civil and mili· 
tary ehiefs In Algeria who let the 
right·wlng extremist e1ements get 
out of hand. 

Part lament will be p"sonted 
with • short bill which cite, Ar· 
tlcle 31 of the French Con.tIfv· 
tlon, Thl. ·utlcle say.: "The 
Government un, for .xecutfen 
of It. pr'Otr.m, ,,'" P.rtl.ment 
for .Uthorilation .. t.k. by de
cree, durlnt a limited tI""". mH' 
.ures which normally .re 1M 
dem.ln of the I"lslatvro." 
The decrees must be later ratio 

fled by Parliament but are imme
diately applicable (or the time 
limit fixed in the original request. 

De Gaulle's prestige got another 
big boost Monday when practical· 
Iy all France stopped work for an 
hour between 11 a.m. and noon. In 
an almost unheard-of show of 
unanimity, all labor unions backed 
the strike call to show support for 
the President and de{iance of the 
Algerian dissidents. 

The strike, which hed been or
g.nlled with tho .. Ier_ of tho 
Government, we. Intended to 101· 
idlfy the nation behind the P .... i
dent'. le.dershlp in tho crl.I.,. 
With this solid show, Parliament 

is not likely to quibble about 
granting special powers. A big, en· 
thuslastic majority Is assured In 
the National Assembly. The Sen· 
ate, which is further to the right 
than the Assembly and does not 
have a . solid core of personal fol
lowers of De Gaulle, may be more 
hesitant. It is unUkely, however, 
that It wiJI refuse. 

Exam Scheclule 
TODAY 

• .,m.: Classes which meet first 
on Tuesday at 10:90; all sections of 
M.E. 58:49; Educ. 7:46. 

10 •• m.: All sections of M and H 
59 :42; Zool. 37:1; Soc. 34:2; H. Ec, 
17 :2; French 9:28, %7; Bus. Ad. 
6G :24. 

Experts Agree with Ike
Business Boom This Year 

Rep. Smith is chairman of the 
Rules Committee and arch·enemy 
of the bill that has lain in a 
pigeon·hole there since last 
August. But Monday, as the mount· 
ing pressure for action threatened 
to overwhelm Rep. Smith's power· 
ful committee, the chairman told 
newsmen he aw "no reason" why 

DETROIT, Mich. !WI - A m.n 
w.lked into • b.kery .nd told 
two women clerks: "Give me 
the money, or I'll shoot." 

Lllli.n Fretz, 61, quickly .... 
,.inint poiso, soid, "Only tho 
sm.1I chante i. I.ft." Dorothy 
Weiner, n, .utHI'Ited, "Why 
don't you to next door te the 
meat m.rket? They hellO • I. 

He said anew that over·all U.S. 
retaliatory capability - based on 
a big bomber force and a grow· 
ing arsenal of land and submarine
based missiles - will be enough 
to deter the Soviet Union from any 
sane decision to attack . 

In sum, Gates said, this coun· 
try 's defenses arc so strong any 
attacker - meaning the Soviet Un· 
ion - "would simply be inviting 
his own destruction." 

Moscow h.1 never dllclosad 
the I.unchlng lito of Its mid-Pa
cific rock.... It I. boIlOYed t. 
be e.st of tho C ••• n So" h_
evor, whence .imlllr r.nt. ml..11.. could retch .Imost .ny 
point In tho United St ..... 
Tass said that the second rock· 

et, fired Sunday night, landed "In 
the target area In the Pacific." 
The announcement did not say 
whether it, had hlt a pinpoint tar· 
get, if there was one. The entire 
target range covered 44,000 square 
miles, about 1,000 miles southwest 
of Hawaii. 

1 p.m.: Classes which meet first 
on Tuesday at 11 : 30; all sections 01 
M and H 59:2; Bus. Ad. SA:147. 

3 p.m.: All sections 01 M and H 
59:41; Span. 35:209, Ill, 28, 27; 
Core 11:8, 7; Bus. Ad. 00 :165. 

7 p.m.: Classes which meet first 
on Monday at 9:30; all sections of 
Music 25:107. 

WEDNESDAY 

WASHINGTON (HTNS1-A group 
of top economists Monday told C0I1-
gress that business activity will 
rise In 1960 at least as much as 
PreSident Eisenhower has pre· 
dicted - and may climb even 
higher. 

The experts singled oui housing 
IIDd farming as the only weak 
spots. They forecast that economic 
activity will be buoyed by busi· 
ness, consumer and Government 
spending. 

The .conomish prelented their 
view, as the Con,re"ion.1 Joint 
E,onomlc Committee opened five 
days of he.rin" on the .nnual 
economic report th.t Eisenhower 
sent Congress in mid·J.nu.ry. 
The commltt.. pl.n. to .ubmit 
it, own recommend.tion. to Con· 
gr.ss by M.rch 1. 
Tbe President predicted that na· 

tional production will climb to a 
record high of $5LO billion this year 
from $478 billion in 1959 and two 
of the economists accepted his 
forecast. 

George pine Smith, chief econo
mist, F, W. Dodge COI'por:ltlon; 

said Eisenhower's estimate checks 
with a survey that his company 
made of 273 economists . Peter 
Henle, assistant research director, 
AFL·CIO, agreed that he expects 
output to 'be "somewhere in the 
neighborhood of $510 billion." 

But two other witnesses took a 
more optimistic stand. 

Martin R. Gainsbrugh, chief 
economist, National Industrial 
Conference Board, said the "con· 
sensus" of experts who partici· 
paLed in an NICB "forum" on the 
1960 outlook was that production 
will lotal between $510 billion and 
$520 billion. Roy L. Reierson, chief 
economist, Bankers Trust Com· 
pany, agreed with the forecast. 

Smith told the commlHM th.t 
the only non.,riculturol decline 
next y •• r will be in housin, but 
h. predicted th.t the downturn 
will be I... ..vere than many 
.conoml.t. expoet. Th. construc· 
tlon .xpert foroco.t th.t builder. 
will .t.rt 1,240,GIO new hom., In 
1HO. 
He testified that the "principal 

forces" in this year's advance will 

be consumer spending and business brief hearings on the bill could not 
purchases of new capital goods . He start this week. The committee or 
declared that the business invest·. eight Democrats ' and four Republi· 
ment rise is " likely" to continue cans discuSsed the maUer publicly 
in ]961 and he said that housing and with ilO UWe heat for more 
may begin to rise again next year than an hour, then met briefly be· 
if money becomes easier. hind closed doors. Rep. Smith then 

Gainsbrugh asserted that the told new men in his low conver· 
rise in capilal spending has been sational shuffle: "The committee 
relatively small during the current is. of a mind -to have 'em (the 
upturn and he suggested that a de. hearings) limited to a reasonable 
layed upsurge in capital outlays time. Everybody was happy and 
may help prolong Lhe boom. agreeable. They don't mean all 

It could " provide sufficient im. those nasty things they say about 
petus to propel the economy up. each other." 
wards through 1961 and perhaps Among the "nasty things" was 
even into 1962 - well beyond the the chairman's charge that North· 
turning point currently envisaged ern Democrats were "obviously 
by most business analysts," he more interested in politics than in 
said. civil rights" and his allegation that 

The NICB expert disagreed with they had "tried to put the ring in 
economists who have predicted the nose oC the Republicans" and 
that businessmen will begin cutting force them to sign a discharge 
their inventories in the second hall petition to remove the bill (rom the 
o( the year. He sided with an over· Rules Committee. 
whelming majority that contends The discharge petillon was the 
that businessmen will add rapidly device recommended by House 
to their stoc~lI .during the first six Speaker Sam Rayburn (D.Tex.l 
months of 1960 and then will in- wh4!O Congress convened last 
crease their holdings more slowly month, to pry the bill out of the 
during the following six months. Rule Committee. 

mo.-. ~." 
The m.n did just thet. Mean· 

time tho women celled polk. who 
orrostod JOIot'h J. Vr_lch, 26, 
•• he came out of the meat mar· 
keto He meekly .urrendered 
$79.70. 

Gates got firm backing {rl'm 
Gen. Nathan F. Twining, chair· 
man of the Joint Chiefs and one· 
time Air Force chief of staff. 

"] believe the United States is 
the strongest nation in the world 

Ike Gives OeK. to Addition 
In Space Program Budget 

WASHINGTON tA'I - President approval by Congress, the $113 
Eisenhower gave his O.K. Monday 
for $136 million in additional funds 
to speed and strengthen the na· 
Lion's space program. 

The figure includes $113 million 
to speed up the program for creat· 
Ing super rocket boosters - pri· 
marily the great Saturn rocket. 

million item for the next fiscal 
year, beginnini July I, and the $23 
million for the current year, end· 
ing June 30 . • 

Word that Eisenhower had ap
proved such funding came from 
Denver, where the President 
stopped en route from a California 
vacation stay to Washington. 

The otber $23 million, said a NASA has talked III speeding up 
spokesman for the National Aero-- the first stage of the Saturn apace 
nautics and Space Administration, vehicle by as much as a year, if 
would "probably be pretty much given an IDcreaaed appropriation. 
earmarked for the Mercury mall· There haa been talk of testing the 
in·space program." Illitial or booster ... e of tho Sat· 

Botb n1loealions arc subject to urn rocket in J981 IIr 1962. 

The final stages of both shots 
are believed to have been spotted 
by Western airplane pilots. A U.S. 
Navy patrol plane reported seeing 
what looked like a missile enter· 
ing the atmosphere over the target 
area Sunday. Similar observances 
oC the first shot were made by 
U.S. military sources. An Aus· 
tralian airline pilot also reported 
sighting the first one. 

T." reperted thot Sund.y'. 
flrI", "completed the present .t... of dev.lopment wO/'L" 
Thus tho """ ..... In.lly m.rtced 
off for • month ,t.rtI", J ... 15, w., r.......... .bout two WMka 
.1INd .. scheWl •• 
A Soviet rocket expert told Tass 

the Pacific tests has proved "the 
exceptional dependability and ac· 
curacy" of the automatic rocket 
guidance system developed by So· 
viet scientists. 

••• m,: All sections of M. E. 
58:21 ; Soc. 34:3; Germ. 13:3; Bus. 
Ad. 6G: 125, 25; Skills, 10: 12, 11. 

10 •• m.: CI&SSe$ which meet 
first on Tuesday at 7:30; all sec· 
tions of Bus. Ad. 6A :141, 131; Bus. 
Ad. 6E:1. 

1 p,m.: All sections of H. Ec. 
17:3; Bus. Ad. 60:87; Bus, Ad. 
6A:2; Educ. 7:82; Skills 10:32, 81. 

3 p.m.: Classes which meet first 
on Monday at 7:30. 

7 p.m.: Classes which meet first 
on Monday at 1:30; all aect.ioos of 
French 9:65. 

Gen. MacArthur Marks 
Gradual Improvement 

NEW YORK til - General of 
the Army Douilas MacArtbur 
showed gradual improvement Mon
day, although hla proetate con
diUon had appareoUy Involved hla 
kidneys. • 

MacArthur entered Lenox mu 
Hospital last FrIday for lreatmeot. 
of a nonrnaUgnant elllaracment of 
the . prostate ,land. He had 0b
served hlJ 80th birthday tbe preY!. 
0U1I Tuesday. 
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Walter Kerr on Drama-

I": 
. ' .. ". .... 

··Are .We Confusing 'Adu/t' 
Themes 'with the Ticklish? 

By WALTER KERR 
Htrald Tribune Now. ..vlce 

NEW YORK-By this time we 
are all familiar with th plight of 
the television playwright. Even 
before one begil\ to read the 
lates~ new paper int rview with 
on unhappy ,raft man, or even 
as one t"1Ie into a midnight 
sym" lum in which the men who 

rlL under the tabus oC sponsors 
arc gIVen ' a moment to air their 
frustrations . one knows what the 
burden of the outcry will be. 
Television writers. we will be told 
with some passion, are simply 
not free to treat adult themes. 

Pressed by an interviewer or a 
panel host, our writers will now 
tick off on their fingers the par
ticular subjects. or particular 
scripts. which they are eager 10 
offer but which have been curtly 
rejected by the guarding of the 
networks. The list varies sur
prisingly little: One hopeful dra
matist has been unable to find a 
sponsor for his character-study 
o[ a homosexual, another has 
been discouraged Cram d aling 
with an incestuous love between 
mother and son, a third can g t 
nowhere witb his no-hold ·barred 
study of abortion. 

As one ocC41lionill Ilstener 
who spends most of his avail
ilWe time iI"-"dln. the legiti
milte theilter, I find myself 
hilvin. two sepilrilte ructions 
to this unhilppy debilte. The 
first is one of Cleilf relief thilt 
the theilter i. net unde f the 
thumb of such controllin, com
merciill pressur .. , such n.t
work n.rvousness. The stilge 
hill, for iI very Ion. time now, 
been perfectly frH to speilk its 
mind; ilnd it hilS, h.ilv,n 
knows, . 5 p 0 k. n . frequently 
.nough of homosexuillity, in
cests, ilnd ilbortion. There are 
no hilndcuffs on 44th strHt. 
My second, rather slower. re

action is somewhat different. As 
I Iislen to the subjects that these 
talented but too-confined gentle· 
men wish mo t to treat. and as 
I think back on the evenings I've 
spent in tbe contemporary play
house, a bothersome little ques-

tion stirs at the back of my head. 
I don't find myself asking whe
tiler or not these particular sub· 
jects OUght to be treated. I find 
my elf a king whether or not 
th(tY ar~ r ally 'adult,' 
it's 'an intoresting 'p~z~e{ Just 

how adult. for inslanci, Is the 
hOWP. s~xulll t~eme proper! In 
tHq st~ict I hri~1l1 I. usc as I 
understand it. hom6$exuil'uty is 
essentially an adolescent experi-. 
ence; Its survival into later life. 
for whatever reasons. is most 
often regarded as a lype of con
tinuing immaturitY'. of unfulfUl
ed emotional and psychological 
growth. The states of mind and 
specifically dramatic tensions it 
may produce have. let us say. no 
very strong relationship to the 
ordinary preoccupations oC the 
ordinary 'adult,' 

The mother·son tan.le, which 
has been given a curious dig
nity and weight in our tim. by 
its somewhat inappropriate as
sociation with the Oedipus 
myth, Is equally concerned with 
the formative years. Whether we 
are watching John Kerr thrash 
around Diana Wynyard in EI
m.r Rice's " Cu. For Passion," 
or Warren Beatty circl. Betty 
Field in William Inge', " A 
Loss of Rose.," or Brian Sed
ford stare at JeSSIe. Tandy in 
Pet.r Shaffer's "Five Finger 
Ex.rcise," we are giving our 
attention not to the problems 
thilt beset the '"elfieally ma
ture but to the very special 
difficulties that som.times be-' 
set the v.ry youn •. 
We are ob erving the aUempt, 

and often the failure, to leave the 
cocoon, which is a quite durer
ent thing Crom attending to the 
considered battles oC the incon
testably full-grown. It may be 
suggestive, by the way, that both 
the homosexual and the mother
son motifs should turn up so oCten 
in the same play: II there is a 
link betwecn them, it is the link 
of the uncertain duckling, of the 
only semi-detached. 

Abortion would seem to be an 
exception here, a matter not like
ly to come up among our under-

age heroes. It is odd. then. that 
when it does make its way into 
the \heater it tends to do so in 
terms of gangling innocents who 
do not quite ~ow what they are 
geiting themselves into at any 
stw> along t~e way. In such a 
presumably adult playas "Blue 
Denirp," i~ is quickly apparent 

I thE.\t I the adults are not only in
cOlTlpetent !lut virtually nonexist
c~, it :is the inexpenenced and 
bewildered teen·agers who in
vestigate the amplications of the 
theme, 

There is, of course, a sense 
in which it may b. consid.red 
'adult' simply to discuss the .. 
matter., no matter what chicks 
are called upon to ilct them 
out. Even so, I find it strilnge 
and disturbing that the running 
campaign for television fre.
dom should want to rest it. 
case on a seri.s of ' ildult' sub· 
jects of such minimum rel.
vanc:e to the ilctuill lives of 
actuill ildults. 
The adults most of us know 

have problems. a li right. Where 
these are sexual. as they often 
are. they are problems of in
compalability, infidelity. and so 
on. Where they are not sexual, 
as they sometimes are not, they 
may have to do with political 
frustrations. financial despera
tions, professional rivalries, and 
that very current and apparently 
very prevalent condition, the cor. 
ruption of the private conscience. 

There are always difficulties 
faCing the genuinely mature: 
grown men and women do fight, 
and conspire, and worry. But I 
am not sure that you will find 
most of them, most of the time. 
worrying about whether boy gets 
boy. or whether boy gets mother. 

I wonder if we are in some 
danger oC confusing the 'adult' 
with the mere ticklish. I wonder, 
too, if there is something in our 
society, or in our time, that urges 
us to state our problems, and 
even to locate our problems. in 
the image of adolescence, in the 
emotions oC the belplessly imma· 
ture. I don 't know; but it seems 
to need thinking about. 
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LETTERS = Emily Genauer on Art-

A Different ,Impression 
Of B~itish Universities 

Noted Economist C~allenged' '1 

T ..... Edit .... : describe economic and social 
conditions in today's United 
States! 

For Relating Money, Taste , . , 
I have enjoyed Miss Burford's 

articles on Britain. but the last. 
citing the "very high" standards 
of British over American univer
sities. brings forth a mild 
" Humph!" 

Indoctrinated with this same 
viewpoint, our family of four dis· 
embarked September before last 
with other starry-eyed and hum
ble Fulbright students for a year 
in a British university. 

By mid.()ctober strange im
pressions began to drift back 
from the gray spires of "Ox
bridge," American students. 
geared to the pressure of require
ments. found their studies slow 
in starting ; research scholars 
eager to get Into the year's proj· 
ect were told "There's plenty of 
time . . ." (Tbere -did not seem 
too much time in a work-day 
which began at 9:00 or 10:00. 
with pauses for "elevenses," a 
leisurely luncheon, and tea; or in 
a school year interrupted by 
three·week holidaysJ One got the 
odd notion that until very re
cently Oxford and Cambridge 
had been the cloistered play
ground of an elite who dallied Cor 
two years and crammed {or the 
final third - instead of six times 
a year for four years as Ameri
can students do. 

The tutorial sy.ltm WAS in· 
Ipirin. - if one were usi.n.d 
to "the ,r.at.st iluthority in 
the world in his pilrticulilr 
field." But what if one got 
stuck with the world's most 
boring, most IiIrcastlc, or most 
ordinary dron.? 
True, no students worked their 

way through school , but wasn't 
this a matter of caste rather than 
time? It appeared that in Britain 
waiting tables, "baby-sittin~." 
and housework were stiU rele
gated to the supposedly-extinct 
lower classes. 

Once adjusted to these shocks, 
the American boys were able to 
put things in proper perspecti ve 
and devote the Spring term to the 
Oxford-Cambridge boatrace. the 
Royal Tiddlywinks Club cham
pionship match (played in dinner 
jackets. uniform caps and ties ) 
and pulling out such a smashing 
issue of the Cambridge Varsity 
that one of them was actuatry 
elected an editor Cor the follow
ing year. 

What of red-brick-universitr 
standards, pegs removed from 
Oxbridge but still, to Miss Bu -
ford. superior to those of oUt 
state universities? My daughter 
- not a Fulbrighter - enroJ1ed 
as a general full·course student 
in the London School of Econom
ics to find that much of her 
sociology material had been cov
ered in the junior college for 
women she had attended back 
home. She had a professor who 
relied on facts oC the 193O's to 

Our Cifteen-year·old son could 
not. of course, be admitted to one 
of lhe superior "public" schools 
for one year only. !Besides, as 
the British educational advisor 
said: "He'd be so poorly pre
pared,") He attended a huge new 
comprehensive school where he 
managed to top his form in 
Physics, which all but he had 
studied before, and to do well 
enough in English, History. and 
Maths that his master expressed 
the wish he might stay on to help 
his form make a good showing in 
the GCE ex~ms. He noted that 
his teachers concentrated openly 
on those stUdents wbo might pass 
university preparatory exams. He 
was struck by his schoolmates' 
lack of ambition. Most were only 
waiting to get out and work or 
join the navy wbereas practically 
all his classmates at home plan
ned to /:0 all to college. Was it 
because the English boys had 
been labeled "not able" at the 
age of eleven? 

Perhaps Miss Burford over
looks the filet thilt in .duc:ating 
the "willing" milsses the Am
.rican system 81so educiltes the 
"ilbl." minority. We admit in 
proportion ilbout ten times as 
milny stud.nts to universities 
ilS do the British; thus if Miss 
Burford will comPilre the upper 
10 per cent af our 'students with 
the Britl,h university · populil" 
tion I thillk she will find little 
dlspilrlty . 
As to Ph.D. degrees in "Driv

er's Training," Oh come now, 
Miss Burford. I'm afraid you 
have not caught on to our Ameri
can humor : we like to make fun 
of ourselves! But because I saw 
such ridiculous statements 
printed as truth in London news
papers I would ask you: Please 
don't go home fostering these de
lusions. In this regard let 's have 
more of those statistics with 
which you seem well provided. 
Degrees in Cosmetology - from 
what accredited university? 
Where? How many? 

It would almost seem the 
author has been spending more 
time poring over her own cham
ber-of-commerce type statistics 
than in looking arouhd at Amen
ca. Miss B. do come out Jr that 
cotton-wool. I What ~bod is I it for 
you to cbrhe to our country and 
us to go to yo\Jr$ if weI take bat!k 
the very ' same conceptions we 
b'rollglit' wi\J{ lisT·" t' "' fl9 I 

Alltan Hale 
617 Holt Ave. 

Letters Continued 
On Page 3 

By EMILY GENAUER 
Herald Tribune New. ServJce 

NEW YORK - "Wealth," Prof. 
John Kenneth Galbraith, Harvard 
Professor of EconomiCS, and au· 
thor of the be t-seller, "The M
fluent Society," remarked in his 
lecture on "Economics, Art and 
Environment," at tbe Museum of 
Modern Art, here. the other 
night, "has always been the un
mistakable companion of art." 
The aesthetic response. he went 
on to say. is nourished by secure 
well-being. 

A Ilew exhibition at the Metro
politan Museum. bere. called 
"18th Century Design, II would 
seem to ofCer timely proof oC his 
observation. It consists of choice 
examples of the exquisite and 
elaborate furniture. paintings. 
ornamental wood carvings. all 
manner of decorative and useful 
objects created {or the enormous
ly rich and seemingly secure so-

De Gaulle 
Must Now , 

, 

End Revolt 
By J . M. ROBERTS 

Associilt.d Press N.ws Analyst 

'fhe next step for French Presi
dent Charles De Gaulle in Algeria 
is to end the Arab rebellion. 

De Gaulle won more than ono 
battle when the Algerian French 
insurgents slarted moving out 01 
their barricades in Algiers Sun· 
day. 

They had been the prime 
movers in the agitation which 
brought him back to leadership 
of France two years ago. De 
Gaulle proved he was no colonial· 
ist die-hard. He adopted a demo
cratic policy of seIC·determina· 
tion which the Europeans in AI. 
giers feared eventually would 
permit the Arabs to drive them 
out. The Europeans rejected his 
policy. 

~
ut in the meantime the 

orld War II hero had rallied 
t e people at home and built up 
a considerable body of $ympa. 
t/ly abroad for his methods. 
For a time aft'e~ the insurgent.s 
taok to the barticades the loyal- • 
tY of the army was in doubt. 
De Gaulle won that bilttle. 
For a time, civil war was 

feared. De Gaulle, instead oC 
forcing it, gave the insurgents 
lime to reconsider. He won that 
battle. 

Hats Off to Boardjobbers 

If civil war had occured, or if 
the army had created anarchy by 
refusing the commander in 
chief's orders - another impend
ing crisis which he did not force 
- there would have been grave 
world repercussions. To the Editor: 

The student employees of the 
Quadrangle Dining Service and 
their spokesmen deserve credit 
for the bold stand th.ey have tak
en in demanding a fair return for 
the amount of work they do, and 
for their insistence that this de
mand be considered immediately 
by the administration. Credit 
should also be given to the wor~
ers in the women's dormitories 
who are circulating a petition 
with like. demands. 

In light of the fact that studel1t 
employees ill the dOrmitories jlt 
Iowa State university CAmes) 
are worldng only 14 hours a we4k 
for full board, it is no wondtr 
that the dormitory board-jobbets 
on this campus are finally 0b
jecting to working 20 hours a 
week for a like amount of food. 
Taking into consideration that 
the standard wage scale on the 
SUI campus and in the Iowa City 
community is $1.00 an hour for 
students, one can fully under
stand why the student employees 
of the dormitory dining services 
are no longer satisfied with a re
turn of only $.74 worth of Cood 
per hour of work. It is high time 
they voice their justiCiable pro
tests. 

There seems to be considerable 
support for the board·jobbers. ' in 
spite of the passivity of the mil
crest employees. I t is unfortu
nate that there are some Who 
hope to reap the benefits of what 
coming actively involved in ijle 
is being done at Quadrangle and 
Currier without themselves be
issue. Although it would increase 
the bargaining power of the stu
dent employees to have the c0-
operation of aU those concerned, 
it is nonetheless encouraging to 
see an active interest on the part 
of the student employees in se-
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curing a fair compensation for 
their Jabor. 

We can only bope that this 
question will be given prompt 
and reasonable consideration by 
.the Office of Dormitories and 
Dining Services. 

Kend.rtll Baker, A3 
NI07 Hillcrest 
Richilrd Begenstos, AJ 
N258 Hillcrest 

- Paul Hilger, A3 
C22a Hillc.reSl 
John , Burke, Al 
N403 Hillcrest 

Moderate Recovery 
For Stock Market 

NEW YORK - The stock 
market got up off the floor Mon
day, making a moderate re
covery, after a bad series of 
beatings. 

It was the first time in four 
weeks that "Blue Monday" was 
not observed with a sharp de· 
cline. 

The rebound was on such small 
volume - 2,820.000 shares com· 
pared with 3.060.000 in Friday's 
sharp retreat - tha t it had little 
air of conviction about it. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver· 
age rose 3.58 to 626.20. 

His efforts to regain for France 
a leading pOsitiQn in world coun· 
cils would have been crippled. 
This spring's summit conference 
might have been delayed or call· 
ed off. Newly·begun efforts to 
estllblish for NATO a better co
ordinlllion wiUlin and a stronger 
front" without would have been 
futile. 

Insteild, ~ Gaulle's govern· 
ment is showing a stren.th not 
seen in France since World 
War I ,The political aspectl of 
this strength will not be clear 
until . his demands for special 
pow.rs hilve been presented to 
the re·called Parliament. 
If he can put down th\! Arab 

rebellion-by force or through ne· 
gotiation - the fi nal battle for 
Algeria can be undertaken. 

That baUte will be to convince 
the Moslems that they can be 
Frencll and still be Arabs. De 
Gaulle has allowed four years of 
it, after Ii eease fire. 

In that baJtle. De Gaulle will 
find the odds more greatly 
against him. But , the Algerian 
French have fought- their physical 
battle and lost. The Arab rebels 
are not winning. The time for a 
diCferent approach has arrived, 
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VETEBANS : Each P .L. ~ veteran 
(and PL 63~ beneficiary) must sJgn a 
V.A. Form 22·111963 ISi96a1 to cover 
his attenelance (rom Jan. 1-31. A form 
will be avanable In the basement 
hallway ot University HaU from Feb. 
l-3. On Feb. 4 and later dates, the 
form wiJJ be available at the Veler
ans Service reception desk. Hom'S are 

8:30-1% and 1-4:30 p.m. EXCEPTION: 
A studen t who will not be at S.U.I. 
under the but In aecond semester 
should ,Ign a form to cover Jon . 1-
Feb. 5 attendance on the day o! hi. 
last llno" 

UNIVERSITY COOPERATIVE BABY 
81TTIJiIG League book will be In the 
charlie or 101... Sieber from Jan. %6-
Feb. 9. Telephone 81845 lor a .IUer 
or In10rmatlon. 

STUDENTS re&1atered wllh the Edu
cational Placement Office who are 
IIraduatlnr In February and Jeavlnlt 
the campus, should report chanse 
of address \0 this office. 

• \· ... ~ I' ···N: .. ' 
JUNI AND AUGUST GRADUATES: 
lr yO\l">.c are plannlnll to take Inter
view. mroulh the Burine •• and In
du. lrtal Plac~lllellt Ollice thl. 5prlne, 
It I. ImperaUve that your pa.,., ... be 
completed and, returned ImmediatelY. 
Further Inform.tlon may be obtalne4 
1Ia 1117 \JnIV'ra:_~::.~~ _~ .. . _ _ '. 

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES IN 
FEBRUARY: Commencement An
nouncements have arrived. Order! 
may be picked up at the Alumni 
House, across from Ole Memorjal 
Un~on . 

LmBA1lY BOUBS: Monday-Frfdl7, 
1:30 a .m.-3 a .m.: Saturday, 1 :30 a.m.-
5 p .m.: Sunday, 1:30 p,m .-2 a.m. Serv
Ice desk.: Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-
10 p.m.; Friday and Saturday, a a .m.' 
S p .m .; Sunday, 2 p.m ... 5 p .m . Reserve 
Desk: Rerular houn plw "rlday aDd 
Sunday, 7 p.m.-l0 p.rn. 

RECREATIONAL SWnUONG for .U 
women students will be on Monday, 
Wednesday, Thursday, and Frlda7. 
from 4:15 to 1:15 at the Women" 
Gym. 

NORTH GTMNASIVM or the netd
house will be o.,.,ned for .tudent u •• 
from 1:30 p .m. to 5 p .m. on all Satur
day. on which there are no home 
aame.. Student. must pre.ent their 
I .D. card. at the ~. door In order to 
,aln admittance. The North Gym 
will be opened for .Iudent u.e .. cll 
Friday from 1:30-3:30 p .m. 

WEIGHT TRAINING aoOIll .,111 be 

~
n.d for us. lIy .Iudeata on Mon ... 

y'. Wednesday. .nd J'rlday, be-
~a.:JO~ .:, p. _ 

ciety which reigned all over 
Europe in the 18th century. 

Only I think Prof. Galbrilith's 
theory is ilS ilrchilie as the so
ciety eXilmined in the exhibi· 
tion. His mistilke is thilt h. 
confuses the ability ta buy art 
with the ilbility to respond ta it. 
What he says may have been 

true in earlier periods-although 
I cannot, being mindful of the 
great beauty of ancient primitive 
art and arlifacts, of peasan tern
broideries and country furniture, 
as well as of the appalling ugli. 
ness of much that was created 
for the new-rich of the 19th cen
tury - subscribe even to this. 
Nor can I accept the statement 
he made the other night that the 
"rich and established" have 
stronger aesthetic responses than 
"the poor and insecure." 

Professor Galbraith isn·t being 
a snob, mind you. He doesn't 
claim that the rich are by nature 
more sensitive than the poor. He 
simply holds. as an economist:' 
that "pecuniary motivation has a 
marked tendency to pre-empt an 
individual's emotions." that only 
as it releases its grip is there 
opportunity for the aesthetic re
sponse or, for thal matler for 
any cultural or intellectual pur
suit not immediately related to 
income. Arts. he summarized it, 
"are not for the man who has tQ , 
hustle." " . 

It's difficult to follow Pro· 
fessor Galbraith in some of this 
thinking. For he also remarked 
that the Amerinn economy is 
suffering from industry's allen. 
ation of our artists. There has 
been a sharp decline in our ex
port market. Americans, fed up 
not only with the high cost, but 
iliso with the poor design of our 
cars, furniture, glass, c:eram
Ics, lind the like, are turning to 
thase made in Europe. Yet if 
these are bought because they '; 
are both inexpensive and good 
looking (and this is debatable), .' 
it follows that people who are 
driven by "pecuniary motiva' 
tion" can also be highly re
sponsive to beauty , 
But I'll not argue economics 

. . • it's final week in iowa 
city . . . everyone you meet has 
a haggard look on his face . . . 
no shave ... the campus beau
ties lack their usual luster . . . 
t/le smiles are few . . . many 
carry the look of impending 
doom . . . the bookstores are 
preparing for the after·final 
rush by loading up on singles 
and 50 cent pieces . . . and you 
. . . you CeeL the weight of the 
world on your shoulders . . . 
I h e lousy feeling 0 fun -
brushed teeth . . . the fear or 
too much sleep . . . the feeling 
of being On a wild elevator 

and the international balance tl • 
trade with Professor Galbraith. f 
do recommend that he come l 

down to New York Crom Cam. 
bridge some Sunday afternoon f 
and watch the 30,000 or more per. 
sons who regularly pour into the 
Metropolitan during the hours • 
from 1 to 5, or the crowds who , 
make the Modern Museum any t 
afternoon of the week resemble • 
Grand Central Station. I doubt ~ 
he'll find they all look rich and ~ 
established, serene and unwor· :' 
ried. It's even possible some are : 
at the museums precisely be- ;, 
cause they ilre harried and in· .. 
secure. and because their capa· " 
city to enjoy art may ofCer escspe : 
and solace. 

I also urge Professor Galbraith I 
to muse a little on the famous art , 
collectors of the recent past or ! 
even of the present. ]sn't it just : 
possible that some few in both I 
groups bought and buy art Dot ! 
because they 're especially sensi· : 
Live but because art ownership 1 
carries great social cachet? ' 

Is Professar Galbrillth justi. 
fied when, citing agricultur ... 
a field still especially burdened 
with economic uncertainty, 
where earnings often suddenly 
and disastrously disappear, he 
says "we expect" the madtm 
practicing farm.r to be beyond 
the reach of "artistic: imlgin. 
tion?" Does he think farmtn' 
wives are totillly unilfftdtll by 
the milSs communlCltlons 
media and their canstant till

phasis on good tast.? Is II. not 
aware that some of thl most 
distinguished colleg. art lit
pilrtments in the c:ountry .n 
flourishing right in the corn 
belt (The University of low.'s, 
for instance) and plavin, In 
extremely activ. role on the 
local cultural scenl? 
The ability to respond to art 

has nothing whatever to do with 
the fight to keep the wolf from 
the door. It has to do. rather, 
with education, exposure, natural 
inclination - or alJ three. Only 
indirectly and far from inevitably 
are even the first two of these 
affected by economics. 

literature and then came through 
on the final with "just give a 
simple explanation oC" • .. you 
studied hard on the renaissance 
and then were asked about abo 
solutism . . . someone keeps 
calling you and telling you tbat 
the econ final is out and the 
jocks have it . . , yes, il's final 
week in iowa city and everyone 
you meet has that haggard look 
on his face . _ , arf ... thank 
you iowa city street department 
. . . Cor not disturbing winter'S 
beauty . . . they say tbat com· 
petition is healthy for busniess 
... hence the DI and Uie ID .. . 
why not station FRAT to com· 
pete with KWAD ... arf . . . 
when are you board-jobbers in 

dropping to your 
tmstination i n 
shaeffer hall ... 
you want 10 
quit but that 
sound within you 
says "stand on 
your own two 
feet, be a man" 
... all year long 
your Ii t instruc
tor said " look 
for the real ELMER 
meaning" in various pleces of 

'. frats and sororities going on 
strike? . . . for that malter. 
wben are the rest of you going 
on strike for (a) belter food in 
the dorms . . . (bl less grease 
in our commercial diarrhea dens 
downtown . . . (e) fairer re
muneration for used books .. , 
(d ) bigger and better classrooms 
• • • (e) and a coffee shop lor 
the nog-arty majors .•• woof • , • 

Good Listening-

Today On WSUI 
p.m. to 3:55 p.m. this afternoon, 

'will feature compositions by 
Ravel . Bloch, Hindemith, von 
Weber, Respighi. and Buxtehude. 

THE UNITED NATIONS will 
provide the subject malter for 
tonight's Evening Feature at 8:00 
p.m. The speaker will be SUI 
president Virgil M. Hancher. The 
program consists of a tape-re: 
cording of Dr. Hancher 's talk) 
deli vered at the Iowa Memoria1 
Union on J an. 20, 1960, entitled · 
"The Fourteenth General Assem
bly of the United Nations." The 
lecture was sponsored by the 
Committee on University Lec
tures and the Iowa City Chapter 
of the American Association for 
the United Nations. President 
Hancher was a member of the 
United States delegation at the 
recent session of the U.N. Gen
eral Assembly. The talk was re
corded for broadcast by WSUI at 
this later time. 

. The Ceature work of the afternoon 
will be Von Weber's "Battle and 
Victory Cantata," 

MARK TWAIN'S SHORT 
stories continue to be the maill
stay of the current Bookshelf 
r eadings each weekday morniJIg 
at 9:30 a .m. Larry Barrett reads 
between sips of hot, eye-opening 
coffee. 

THE SALZBURG FESTIVAL 
1959 series of taped music pro· 
grams continues tonight at 6:00 
p.m. as a featured part oC Eve
ning Concert. This evening's pro· 
gram was recorded last July 31, 
and features the Mozarteum Or
chestra of Salzburg, conducted 
by Bernhard Paumgartner, with 
violinist Josef Schrocksnadel. The 
program consists oC four works 
by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart : 
"March in D Major," "Serenade 
in D Mitior (KV 250) 'Haffner
Serenade' ." and two conlretanze, 
"Der Sieg vom HeIden Coburg" 
and "La Bataille." The Salzburg 
Festival 1959 programs are made 
available to WSUI through tlie ;
Broadcast Foundation of Ameri
ca, and arc heard each Tuesday 
evening at 6:00 p.m . 

MOSTLY MUSIC, from 1:00 

MORE READINGS on wSUI 
tomorrow are contributed by 
Norm Stein at 5:45 p.m. on "It 
Says Here." WSUl's weekly mat· 
azine article program. Norm is 
keeping the title of tonight's arti· 
cle a deep, dark secret, If you 
really feel you have to know wltat 
it is, tune in at 5:45 p.m. and see 
(or hear ). 

Tue ••• y, February 2, 1901 

8:00 Mornlng Chapel 
8 : 1~ News 
8:30 ReJlglon In Human Culture 
9: 15 Mornlnr Music 
9:30 Bookshell 

10 :()Q New. 
10 :05 Music 
II :00 Friend. of Other Land. 
H :15 Music 
11 ;59 News Headlines 
12:00 Rhythm Ramble. 
12 :30 New. 
12:45 Review of BrltlJh WeekllH 

1:00 Mostly Music 
%:00 Day To Remember 
2:15 Let's Turn a Pa .. 
2:30 Mostly MUllc 
3.55 New. 
4:00 Tea Time 
5:00 Preview 
5: 15 Sporta Time 
5:30 News 
5: 45 " SaYS Her .. 
6:00 Evenln, Concert 
8:00 Evenlnr Future 
9:00 Trio 
' :4& News Final 

10:00 SIGN on 

Chit-Chat from th. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR-

from the ~aunJ,.omab 
"Keep driving at breakneck speed 

Student Council Action Draws Fire Hands---I 

Established 1854 

and sooner or later you will." 

ofa undrom a I 
Coin-operated experience 

since 1949 

320 E. Burlington 316 E. Bloomington 

mveJ 0/ q,.aJualing SeniorJ 

We have Graduation Cakes. 

• • • 
Full Figurine Ornaments 

(Grildu .. te in CilP and gown ) 

• • • 

CUp Cake Ornaments 

Serve your commencement day guests Barbara's 

delicious graduation day specialties. These attrac· 

tive, mouth watering cakes and other bakery items 

will delight your hungry visitors. 

You will welcome the time that you will save. too. 

during this time filled event. 

222 E. Washington 131 E. College 

To the Editor: 

Those who opposed student 
council action directed toward 
elimination of cliscriminalory 
clauses in the constitutions of 
{raternities and sororities quite 
obviously do not have the cour· 
age of their convictions. They 
hide behind euphemistic phrases 
instead oC arguing forthrightly 
and simply that they do not want 
Negroes (or Jews or Orientals or 
whatever the case may be l li\'ing 
in the same house with them. 

Why are they apparenUy re
luctant to say publicly what they 
do say privately? Is it because, 
consciously or subconsciously, 
they feel some twinges oC incon· 
sistency between ideals to which 
they would surely publicly sub
scribe and their own personal at· 
titudes and behaviors? 

Surely no one will argue that 
prejudgment oC an inclividual as 
an undesirable associate on the 
basis of race or reUgious aUiUa· 
tion is consistent with the ideals 
of American democracy, much 
less the ideals of a university. 
Let us cut out all this hypocrisy 
surrounding fraternities and sor
orities. Many do stand, In no un· 
cerlain terms, Cor discriminallon 
on the basis oC race and religious 
affiliation. Is it proper for a uni· 
versity to aHow such institutional 
behavior under its aegis? (And 
let us have no nonsense about 
fraternities being "private or· 
ganizations." And it certainly ill 
behooves a member of the Office 
of Student Affairs to adopt a pub· 
lic know·nothing pose about the 
whole issue, as did one member 
recently in a newspaper inler· 
view). 

David Gold 
AISOC lit. ProfeslOr 
Dept. of Sociology 

REQUEST FUNDS 
BERN. Switzerland (All - The 

Swiss government has asked Pal" 
Iiament tor 50 million francs -
$11,700,000 - to speed up work 
on atomic power reactors. 

ut soft! What taste from 
!Jonder I FILTER-BLEND ,. • • 

.... 5 WHATS UP FRONT THAT COUNTS 
This filter, be it e'~r so pure and white 
Must needs give flavor too, full clear and bright 
Else would the 1rusting smoker, filled with hope 
Again be dashed, dejected be ..• and mope. 

And thus we come to Winston's obvious truth 
It's what's up front the:t counts - and 'tis, forsooth 
In that the fine tobacC08, in the end 
Are by exclusive procen-Fllter-Blend
Become the ta8tie8t taste that e'er hath played 
Across your dancing taste-buds, man or maid I 

Be ye not slow, therefore, to test the wit 
Of what we 8ay: that Winston, friend, lalt; 
For that with .v'ry smoke ye do delay 
Ve are not gath'ring rosebuda while ye mayl 

If We arc at.fl1crtisccl 6y our 10Ding frl,,,ds ••• " 
«IHG HIHR" VI. PART III. ACT V. SC::. III 

To the Editor : 

I am lure that many others in 
the university community share 
my clisgust at the recent action 
of Student Council in voting down 
a resolution designed to imple
ment the elimination of discrim
ination clauses in fraternity and 
sorority charters. 

But perhaps even more ap
palling than the result itselI -
which can readily be attributed 
to the machinations oC little 
minds - was the tenor of argu· 
ments advanced in support of the 
Council's action . U the trans· 
mission 01 these remarks in your 
news story oC Jan . 28 accurately 
portrays the thinking of the gen· 
tlemen involved. the university 
has additional. and, I think, com· 
pelling reason to be ashamed of 
its leaders . It would appear that 
they are operating in a vacuum 
which resists the intrusion oC 
fact and welcomes the protection 
of fancy . 

If those who opposed the res· 
olution did 10 bec.use of deep 
conviction th.t dllCrlmln.tlon 
I. IUlt. th .... c.n be no .rgu· 
m.nt; they.... c.rt.inly en· 
titled to their vlews-mlsgulded 
thou,h thoy m.y be. lut If the 
vote does Indlc.te such • con· 
vlction. it II up to tho unlv.r· 
.Ity elector.t. to _k tholr re
call. Such Ide.. should not be 
edvortlsecl •• represent.tive of 
• "11 ...... 1" .nd "int.llectu.I" 
Institution. APPAr.ntly. how· .v.r. the r •• sons for opposition 
to this ... lOlution .re not mere· 
Iy deep. rooted preludice. 
Through lome prOC.1I of In. 
t.IIectu.1 qu.ckel'}'. som. 
memb.rs of Student Council be
Ii.v. tluit th.se GrHk·lotter or· 
g.nlutlons • r e "prlv.te" 
group.. not subl.ct to univer· 
lity policy control_ 
This is palently absurd . How 

can one call an organization "pri· 
vate" which participatcs in uni
versity councils and affairs, is 
registered with the university. 
and serves as an approved hous· 
ing unil? The mere fact that 
these clubs are subsicliarles of 
n.tlonal snob associations does 
not negate the fact that on this 
campus they must operate ac· 
cording to the rules and policies 
of THIS university. It has been 
advanced that if pressure is 
brought to bear on fraternities 
and sororities to eliminate bias 
clauses in their charters. they 
may be suspended or punished by 
the parent groups. So be it. I 
submit that the value of these 
organizations , if it exists at all , 
does not lie In their affiliation 
with and obeisance to national 
units. 

A. for the .rgument tNt tho 
Univer.ity c.nnot "Infrln,." 
on the rl,hts of IOCI.I OI',anll •• 
tlon. to .slOCl." with whom 
they pl ..... _ c.n KC.pt this 
only on tho ASlumptlon th.t 
these groups .... prlnte -
which. III wo h.v. seen. II .n 
unw.rr.nted .uumptlon. It 
would _m th.t r.ther th.n 
restricting tho rights of fr.t.rn· 
Ities or IOroritl.s. the .lImln.· 
tlCIn of bl .. cl.uses would 11ft • 
roltrlctlon pl.ced on "soci.lly 
un.ccept.blo,." It little ltt
"-os members of our "bet· 
tw" eire'" to compl.ln of tho 
1011 of ri,hts. Furttlermore. It 
ml,ht ",en be s.ld th.t lifting 
of present rostrlctlon. would 
protect tho rl,hts of most frl· 
ternlty .nd aororIty members 
who wouhl wJllin,ly mlngl. 
with those of ".nother" cl.1I If 
given the opportunity. If frH 
choice II the 1.-, let'. m.ko 
It .... lIy frH. 
To retain the faith of the stu· 

dents and faculty oC the State 
University of Iowa. Council must 
act quickly and decisively to reo 
move all discrimination clauses 
from the charters of organiza· 
tions affiliated with the unlver· 
sity. A time limit must be im· 
posed to insure compliance with 
this polley. Let us not distort our 
values because of the "inconveni· 
ences" involved in effecting this 
change. Let the fraternities and 
sororities choose between the 
policies of their progenitors and 
the standards of the community 
of which they are a part. 

H. Dlvld I.shkln. G 
Joel I. Groum.n. G 
134 QuH 

EXTRA FEES VETOED 
MONROVIA, Liberia (.fI - Li· 

beria's President William V. S. 
Tubman has ordered prosecution 
and disbarment proceedings 
against lawyers who demanded ex
cessive fees from cHenll. In an 
executive order, Tubman said 
many lawyers have been demand· 
ing exorbitant payments on the 
pretext they are necessary to en· 
sure successful negotiations. 

.... 

To the Editor: 

I am appalled by the lack of 
understanding displayed by the 
members of the Student Council 
during their debate over restric· 
tive clauses in fraternity constitu· 
tions . J strongly Cavor the pro
posal to withdraw the Univer
sity's recognition {rom fraternal 
organizations whose charters con· 
tain clauses requiring racial or 
religious discrimination. I Ceel 
compelled to Q'Y to answer the 
arguments against this proposal. 

First of .11. I deny th.t tho 
fr.ternitles Ir. priv.te org.ni· 
lAtions. It h .. s been .rgued that 
since they .r. self.fln.nclng 
bodies which m.ke their own 
policy th.y .re priv.te org.ni· 
lAtions .nd .re not sublect to 
Univ.rslty ... gul.tlon. This is 
In .bsurd .rgument. On this 
blsi.. the lowl Memorl.1 
Union I. 1110 • private orglnl. 
I.tlon. Does .nyone think they 
• hould be .1I_ed to c.t.r only 
to white protest.nts? 
Fraternities exist only as long 

as they retain University recog· 
nition. This recognition should be 
extended only to those fraterni· 
ties that deserve it. I do not think 
that a social group which finds it 
necessary to announce publically 
that it will admit only" Aryans" 
deserves the recognition of a pub
lic university in a democratic 
society. 

It has been argued that if the 
clauses are taken out, /Iothing 
will be changed and the discrim· 
Ination will continue. If this is 
true. what is accomplished by 
including such clauses? 

If they were deleted, the fra· 
ternity would have to consider 
elch pro.pectlve member sep· 
Irltely. Opposition to .. n indi
vldull because of his r.c. or 
religion could nol be hidden 
behind the constitution. Thus. 
the restrrctive clauses ... lIev. 
the fr.ternlty member. of the 
responsibility of facing tho 
mor .. 1 issue. Some_ in the 
ch .. pt.r would have to plainly 
st .. te th.t his opposition w ... 
based on prejudice. 
This Is primarily a moral issue 

which must be faced. The student 
cQunciJ cannot dodge it. Their 
action defeating the proposal was 
a vote in favor of snobbery and 
prejudice. 

n should be clear that this is 
not a debate over the value at 
fraternity life. Our large, 1m· 
wrsonal university needs more 
emphasis on personal recognition 
and friendship. But the moral 
issue still exists. Certalnly there 
arc many ways of cultivating the 
values of good Cellowship without 
practicing racial discrimination. 

J.ck L. Walk.r. G 
8223 Quadr .. n,l. 

LAUNCHERS ARRESTED 
JOHORE. Malaya (WI - Two 

To the Editor: 

Most intelligent and thinking 
people are in agreement that the 
Student Council's action concern· 
ing elimination of discriminatory 
practices among fraternities and 
sororities was weak. ill·advised. 
and wrong. But have we the right 
to expect anything else? This 
question deserves careful con· 
sideration, it seems to me. Can 
we believe that a more independ· 
ent and just stand could have 
been taken in a lax. undemanding 
atmosphere, among poeple who 
do not openly and unabashedly 
descry not only these narrow at· 
titudes. but the people who per
petuate them. 

I .m thlnkln, .peclflcilly of 
your edltorl.1 r ... ctlon to tho 
Council's .ction ("The Student 
Council .nd Dlscrlmln.tion." 
S.turdoly. J.n. 31th). It _I 
to me thAt If ever the time Will 

at h.nd for • firm .ncI unequlv. 
oc.ting condemn.tlon of bl • 
.. sed. tot.lly unrepresent.tlvo 
.. ctlon. that time WAS In your 
editorili. If the org.n of student 
opinion does not m.k. It cle.r 
th.t luch .ctlon Is Impermlssl. 
ble. th.n who IS to .,sert l.gl. 
tim .. te pr.ssur.? If Student 
Council I. not Intim .. "ly .. W ..... 

wh.n it tlkes such .ctlon th.t 
it is running count.r to Ius' 
principles .nd (I holY. no 
doubt) to m.lority opinion. then 
we c.nnot hope for more th.n 
we hlv. gotten . 
Blame is to be placed at many 

doorsteps for this shameful dis
play. and we must not. in dis· 
tributing that blame. forget our 
own front steps. Can the editors 
honestly believe that Student 
Council did not lake action In this 
malter because it felt the resolu· 
tion beCore it was not st.rong 
enough? Surely all the evidence 
indicates that this is not the case, 
and, in bothering to outline the 
proper course for action and the 
principles underlying that course 
in your editorial you seem to be 
pointing to doubts about the wis· 
dam or the Councll's action also. 

The point I 1m trying to 
make Is th., Student Council 
shou ld In no way be excused as 
your editorl.1 excused it by 
"pr.ferring to think th .. t the 
Council members r.cognlled 
(the propos.l) I. m.anlng. 
lIS'." Th. action of the Council 
deserv.d no Ie" thin Indl,n •• 
tion. for it il only wh.n Stu
dent Council knows th.t every 
time it tak.s such n.rrow· 
minded Iction it will heir 
thunder. that It will le.rn that 
good government Is responslblo 
govern ment. 

In short. it will only learn reo 
sponsibility if it knows. In no un· 
certain terms, to whom it Is 
responsible . Undoubtedly, The 
Daily Iowan. in expressing its 
opinion in as straightforward a 

25%0 F 
WALLACE 
STERLING 

1835 '*1 1960 

128th ANNIVERSARY SALE 

For two weeks only, 25% off on all m.ag. 
nificent world famous Wallace Sterling 
pattern~ ... on whatever you b~y-a ~ingle 
piece, place settings or serving pieces! 
We expect every young girl (who wants to 
start on her sterling), every spring bride 
(who plans on sterling soon), and every 
hostess (who needs to fill in pieces) - to 
take real advantage of this extraordinary 
saving possibility. Husbands, parents -a ll 
gift givers-have a most wonderful op· 
portunity, too. Tell everybody about it
and come in yourself. Especially easy· 
terms for this sale! Regular prices return 
on february 13. So don't delay! 

Hands ]e\velry Store 
one hundred nine east washington 

way as possible, can contribute '-========================== meaningfully to this end. = 
Chinese were arrested here be· Enl Hendon. G 
cause they tried to launch a space "' E .. t Coll"e YOU CAN SELL IT WITH A WANT AD 

rocket they had made from clirec- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~iiii~~~ii~iiiiiiiiii~ii~iiiiii~ii~ii~~ii~~ll lions given in an American science Ii 
fiction magazine. Authorities es· 
timated the 4-foot·long wood and 
steel rocket would have traveled 
aboul a quarter or a mile if it 
had been fired. The studpnl . 
charged with possessing explo
sives. were freed with a warning 
after a plea that their scientific 
initiative should not be discour· 
aged. 

Wonderinl how you'll ever let 
ahead of fin.nc ial woes? 
Life Insurlnce savin IS live you 
I h .. d start on the future . Con· 
l ider the advantages of ou 
Protected Savinls Plan , the ideal 
estlte builder for tha younl man . 
It combines low cost with 
blJ lty to meet the economi 
chanlts that are bound to occu 
durinl a lifetime. 
It will profit you to do soma 
Insurance plann ing no.v-wn 
you can 8ain by lower premi 

LAWRENCE T. WADI 
G •• era. A •••• 

....... an' IAn ... ,. 
DIAL lI-iII31 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
life Insurance Complny 

of Philadelphia 

.. 

Dial 
4191 

or 

4192 

Rent -
Sell-
Buy

Find-

Your room or apartment , 

Unused items for cash 

From numerous listings each day 

I 

Lost articles; a ride home after 

finals or paying passengers. 

All th .. e things and many others are possible 

when you use the Classified Sedion of 

- ---------- - -------- - -- - - --- - - ---=-:--- ----===--=- ------ - -
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Cincy Holds 1st, Ohio State 
Moves t~ 4th in Cage I?oll 

Basilio Co~Mcinagers Barred 
TURLEY SIGN. 

EW YORK IA'I - Pitcher Bob 
Turley signed his 1960 ooDlract 
with the New York Yankees MOQ. 
day for a reported $30,000. , 

NEW YORK (61 - A second 
week of midseason inactivity and 
low point production by Oscar 
Robertson, plus strong support for 
Ohio State at t.he polls, didn't hurt 
Cincinnati's standing in the nation
al college basketball rankings. 

.nd Vill.nov. were the other 
two ,.me winners .mong thlt 
tOP 10. 

By N. Y. Athletic Commission 
Neither Turley nor the club iii. 

vulged the exact figure, but 1'llt. 
ley, bitter a week ago when ~ ~ 
said he was asked to take a 2~ 
per cent cut, staled: "I am very 

AIINrt Ramirer, Oft, of 600 Californi. hl,h school rUnMI'$ who will 
clrry the Olympic fl.me to Squaw Vall.y-si,. of the Wlnt.r 
Olympics, Citrrl" the torch .'Oftg • Los Ang,'es .tree. Mond.y. Th, 
torch .rrived vi •• Ir from Norw.y. E.ch runner i. to Clrry the torch 
.bout on, mil •. -AP Wirephoto 

Big 0 Breaks Selvy Record 
As Cincy Stops Drake 96-61 

CINCINNATI (.fI - Cincinnati 
nailed down an easy 00·61 basket· 
ball viclory Monday night over 
Drake and AlI·America Oscar 
Robertson brcezed past the three
year scoring mark for major col· 
lege basketball players with a 36-
point performance. 

The game was only 5'1. minutes 
old when Robertson drove in for 
two quick layup field goals that 
gave him a lotal or 2,539 points as 
a collegian, and a new mark. 

The old record was 2,531 I.ft 
by Fr.nk Selvy after 71 varsity 
g.mes with Furman, .ndint in 
1954. 
With 15 points in the firsl half 

and 21 after the intermission, Rob· 
ertson pushed his career total to 
2,571 points in 75 games. 

Cincinnati, geared to a fast· 
break, tumultuous kind of play, 
stepped up the pace in the second 
half and left Drake behind. 

Gus Guydon produced Drake's 
best scoring effort in the Missouri 
Vfllley Conference game with 23 
pbints, compared to illS usual 18-
per·game clip. 

Only 16 points now Slplrlt. 

Big 10 Standings 
W L 

Ohio State .. . .. .. .. ... , 0 
Mlnn,sot. 5 3 
lIIinoi, . 3 2 
Iowa .. . . 4 3 
Michig.n St.t, 4 3 
Northwe.t.rn .. 3 3 
Purdue . . ... 3 3 
Indi.n. . . ............ 2 3 
Mlchig.n ............... 0 5 
Wisconsin .. __ . . . .. .. .... 0 5 

* * * 
OSU 99, Michigan 52 

Robertson from the oth,r m,lor 
college scoring mark - Dickl, 
Hemric's 2,517 points for four 
".sons It W.k, For.st ending 
in 1'55, Chance_ are Osc.r will 
reach thlt summit S.tur .... y 
.g.lnst HoustOft. 
From the first, Drake sought to 

make use of the slow down tactics 
that have helped cut down Oscar's 
high·flown scor)ng In recent Cin· 
clnnati games. 

The Bulldogs had kept the issue 
close in the first five minutes of 
the game until Robertson snapped 
in his record·breaking field goal. 

Then Drake faded and Cincinnati 
hustled up a 44·26 halftime advan· 
tage in a runaway rush, 

P,ul Hogu, hid scored the 
8,.rc.ts' first nln. points .nd 
Osc.r "nk th. n,xt "v.n. wind· 
ing up with 15 for th' firs. h.lf. 
It was Drake's sixth loss in 14 

games. The Bearcals have won 16 
games and lost one, a conference 
game with Bradley. 

MSU 84, Minnesota 63 
EAST LANSING, Mich. (.fI -

Michigan State assumed a spoiler 
role in Big Ten basketball Monday 
night by beating second place Min· 
nesota 84-63 through a combination 
of slowdowns and control ball taco 
tics in the second half. 

Minnesota, with a 5-3 league 
record, remained in second place. 
But the defeat cut the Gophers' 
chances of overhauling Ohio State. 

Leading scorers for MSU were 
Lance Olson and Horace Walker, 
both with 24 points. 

Indiana 76, NU 58 

The BNrc.ts .nd the Big 0 
... In teppecI the A_i.ted 
P,...s pell by , bl, m.rgin Tues· 
d.y with more th.n h.lf the 
vo'.r. naming Clntinn.ti No. 1 
te.m. 
Bradley and California held the 

second and third spots after a 
week when mid·year examinations 
limited the activity of most of tbe 
leading teams. Ohio State ousted 
West Virginia from fourth place 
and the Mountaineers, losers to 
William and Mary in lhe week's 
big upset, barely held on to lake 
fiOh [rom Georgia Tech. 

After tbose six came utah, Vil
lanova, Utah State and Texas 
A .. M, all in the same positions 
they held a week ago. 

Clncinn,tl, .... ..u winner oVlr 
the Cit.deI In Its only g.m, I.st 
week, was first Oft ,. of the 174 
ballots c.st by sports writ.rs 
,nd broadcasters. Ohio St.te 
drew 32 first.pl.c. votes, C.II· 
forni. 22 .nd Br.dley .. , 
In the point tabulations, ba ed 

on 10 for each first·place vote, 
none Cor second, etc., it was Cin· 
cinnati 1,612, Bradley 1,390, Cali· 
fornia 1,304 and Ohio State 1,198. 

West Virginia dropped from the 
Southern Conference lead for the 
first time in years after a 94·86 
whipping by William and Mary 
Saturday. The Mountaineers had 
won 56 straight conference games 
before that shocker. 

Meanwhile, OhIo State handed 
Michigan State a 111·79 thrashing 
for its fiflh slraight Big Ten vic· 
tory. 

G ..... i. Tech, 7.0 in the South· 
,.stern COftference, thumped 
runnor·up Kentucky .nd 'as" 
pI.ce AI.bam. last wHk but 
couldn't quit. must.r enough 
voting IUpport to p.1I West Vir· 
,Ini., .Ithough the difference 
was enly 24 points. C.liforni. 

Colorado 70, ISU 55 
AMES (.fI - Colorado moved into 

second place in the Big Eight Mon· 
day night by stopping an Iowa 
State rally in the second half for 
a 70·55 basketball victory. 

The Cyclones, down 36-26 at the 
half, surged within two points of 
Colorado, 45-47, with 12 minutes 
left. 

But Roger Voss and Wilky Gil· 
more led Colorado to a 58-50 ad
vantage in the next {our minutes 
and Iowa State couldn't catch up. 

The victory was Color.do's 
fourth .g.lnst two 101$11 in con· 
f.r.nc. pl.y, .nd moved them 
up from • til for third. Th. loss 
1''11' low. s,.t •• 4-, r.cord .. nd 
dropped th, Cyclones from "C' 
ond to fourth, 
Gilmore led Colorado scorers 

with 18 points. Vinnie Brewer was 
tops for Iowa Stale with 18. 

Iowa State had beaten Colorado 
in tbe pre·season conference lourn· 
ament 55-41. The Cyclones were 
ragged Monday night, however, 
after a lo-day layoff. 

A six·minute shutout in the first 
balf hurt the Cyclones's chances to 
stay in the running {or the Big 
Eight tiUe. Colorado - which led 
all the way - was ahead 17·15 
midway in the first halI and 
scored 12 straight points before 
Henry Whitney hit a long set shot 
to break the drought for the Cy· 
clones. 

Th. lOll was 'he first conf.r· 
enc. defo •• Oft th, home floor for 
'ow, st"" 

Miami of Florida, bouncing back 
from last week's loss to whip 
OkJahoma City, remained the lead· 
ing contender for a lop ten rank· 
ing but failed to overtake idle 
Texas A " M . 

The top 10 teams with points on 
10-9-8 etc. basis. First place voLes 
and won·lo t records in parenthe· 
ses: 

L ClnclnnaU ...... 1901 
2. Br.dl~Y . .., .. 1181 
S. Cauromla ..... t22 1 
4. Ohio Slat.. .. . • 321 
5. west Vlr,lnla I 51 
6. Oeorcia Tech. .. I 21 
7. Utah ...... 
B. Villanova .. .. ,II 
9. UUoh Sla Ie .. . I 2) 

(15·11 
04-1 1 
08·ll 
113·21 
tl6-21 
tl8-21 
1l~21 
114·11 
1l~2) 
412·1\ 

1.6l2 
1.380 
1.304 
1.198 

772 
748 
469 
447 
310 
188 

NEW YORK (.fI - The State Ath
letic Commission Monday barred 
Carmen Basilio's co-managers -
Johnny DeJohn and Joe Netro -
for liCe from New York rings and 
Cined Syracuse matchmaker-pro
moter Norman Rothschild $2,000 
for making payments to an under
cover unlicensed manager_ 

All thr.. .dmitted .t .n in· 
quiry th.t th,y h.d m.d, p.y. 
m,nts to G.b, GenoVl", who 
was convict.d lilt June of INing 
.h, undercover m.n.ger of light. 
w.lght Ludwig Lightburn of Brit. 
ish Hondura,. G,novese, of Mi. 
.mi 8e.ch, WII IIntenced to • 
two-year prllon term. 10. Texas A&M 

The ucond ~n: 
11 . MiamI IFIa.1 .. . 
12. Toledo .. .... 1 3) 
13. Dayton . , 
14. Detroit ...... _ .. . 
IS. Kansa Slate • . . 
l8. Providence .. .. 
11. North carolina .. 
18. SI. Loull 

116-21 
113·21 
115·31 
114-2) 
Ill-51 
.10·31 
I 9-31 
110-81 
111·31 
111-31 

12'1 It is illegal for an unlicensed 
104 person to participate in a boxing 
~ sbow in New York. It also is illegal 
78 for a licensee to deal with un· 
~ licensed persons in making 
58 matches. 
;! The commission declared Basil · 19. IIlel illinois 

Bonaven tu re ... . 

GOLF'S GOLD GIRL .. .. .. By Alan Maver 

\ ,'~ , 

______________ ~.~-"1~4~------------------------__ -

AFL, 'Canadian Leagues 
Draw Player Pact Truce 

SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (A'I - Com· 
missioners of the American and 
Canadian football leagues agreed 
to honor each other's contracts in 
talks here Monday. 

"Contracts will be honored to 
lhe limit, said Commissioner Joe 
Foss of the AFL and G. Sydney 
Haite' of the Western Interprovin· 
cial Football Union and Big Four. 

Foss said he hoped to meet with 
new National Football League 
COmmis ioner Pete Rozelle "as 

by tile American Football League 
clubs and feels " acutely aware of 
what's going on." 

Halter said he didn't think the 
new league would have too much 
effect on the Canadian league's 
chances of continuing to get good 
American players. 

Foss said the new league had 
signed 360 new players to date 
and should have little trouble in 
getling eight teams ready for 
action by fall. 

soon as Pete gets his feel under ,============::;-I 
his desk." 

Foss said he doubted there would 
~ any "bid spiralling" now that 
there were three leagues compet.!, 
ing for American players. 

He said he is personally proces·. 
sing aU player contracts granted 

McQUITTY OUT 

Take Your Girl 

Where Students 

Meet For ••• 

• Good Food 

• Cold Beer 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (.fI - Fourth· 

ranked Ohio State rolled to i~ 
sixth straight Big Ten triumph 
here Monday night with an easy 
99·52 conquest of Michigan. 

The hot-shooting Buckeyes, un· 
beaten in conference competition, 

, had litUe difficulty chalking up 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (.fI 

Twelve players hit field goals for 
Indiana Monday night in a 76-58 
basketball victory over Northwest
ern, one of the Big Ten teams that 
defeated the Hoosiers before a 
mid·semester layoff. The Hoosiers 
sank over half of their field shots. 

Colorado hit 46 per cent of its 
shots to Iowa State's 35 per cent, LAFAYETTE, Ind. lA'I-Purdue's 
but both scored 22 field goals. The ~asketball team ha~ los~ 6 foot. 5 
Bu(faloes won the game 01'1 free- mch. Darrell McQwtty, Its second Hwy. 6-21' West 
throws, hitting 26 of 31. Iowa State leadmg scorer, {or the rest of the Ph. '-0911 
made 11 of~. ~se=a~so=n~be;c;a;u=se~o~f;poo~r~gr~a~d~es~. __ ~======================= the win before a capacity crOWd. Basketball Scores 

Ohio had a 9'() lead before the 
Wolverines scored and a 2O·point COLLEGE 
margin midway through the first Norlh~ast MIJIOurl 18, WillIam P~nn 
stallUl at 34·14. 'IS Buena Villa 69. We.tmar 84 • 

The powerful Buckeye offense N~br4lka 84, MlMouri 51 

was paced by Jerry Lucas and ~~t't(i.'~x-:,o~ ~~Ir~~ i.~CItIIa 78 
Mel Nowell with 23 and 19 points. Wobash JlO, Buller 108 

. I Lo II F' Tulane 51, Missis.lppi St. 47 (ot) respective y. ve arrls was MII.llSlppl 78. Louisiana St. 61 
Michigan's top scorer with 17 be· Ohio Slate 19. Mlchi,an 52 

f h f u1ed t Mlclthran Slate 84. MlnnelOlA 63 
ore e 0 ou . Citadel 84. Rlehmond 5$ 

Ohio boosted its season mark to Colorado 70. low. Stale 5$ 

h'l 1\" hi st d t 3 12 ClnclnnaU N. Drake 81 14-2 w 1 e :uC gan an s a -. indiana 76, Northw~m 58 
Wayne. 90. Walhlnl\On (St. LOw.) 77 
Wat Vlrtlnla 101, Vir. MD. 71 
8ol\on Colle,e 75, Colby 58 
Tenneuee ... Florida 81 

Bu.y your 
beer in 
Kegs, Cases 
~ 6 Pac's at 
Su.permarket Prices! 

P.~~~!.7.:!1 W. Va. 101, VMI 71 
BLUEF1ELD, W. Va. (61 - Fifth· 

ranked West Virginia embarked 
on a new Southern Conference win· 
ning streak Monday night, bll~sting 
Virginia Military 101·71 behind a 
39·point performance by AlI·Am· 
erica Jerry West. 

Only last Saturday, the Moun
.taineers had a 56-game conference 
skein shattered by William" Mary. 

Money When 
·You Need 

West came within live points of 
equalling his collegiate scoring 
record before beIng benched by 
Coach Fred Schaus with 6:19 left 
in the one-sided contest. The 6-3 
senior also grabbed 23 rebounds. 

Dry? 

KENNEY'S 

It Most I· 
$25 to $500 A.NY DAVIDSON, III,., 

IOWA '16 

AUTO - FURNITURE - SIGNATURE 

~HONE I· ~54661 
OR VISIT ' 

Globe Loan (0. 
"Sorvlnt low,n, 45 YNrs" 

2Q.5 Dey Bldg. Dial 8-5466 

, 
i 

·dO!!!! 
~ ~~ '. .i. :$.~ r . 
· " 1 ~: wit~ 1 any. 

, dress ' 
,.~tl/ull, DRY CLEANED 

, , :f AND PRESSED 
Here', anoLher DAVIS "extra" tit 
put you dollan ahead in 1960. Take 
advantage of this ofCer and enjoy 
all the other DAVIS eervicci too. 
8atatu.ding values. 

Friendly service. 

1 So. Dubuque 
Optn Mond.y N"ht 

'til "P.M. 

111 So. Clinton 

io's contract with DeJohn and 
Netro null and void and ordered 
the 32·year·old former welter· 
weigbt and middleweigbt cham· 
pion nol lo make any further pay· 
ments to them. 

The commission's action against 
the two managers virtually bars 
them Crom boxing in most other 
states as well. New York and the 

alional BOKing Association oCten 
recognize each other's penalties. 

"1 will be my own manager," 

Squaw Valley 
Hit By Blizzard 
After Landslide 

said Basilio at his Canastota, N.Y. happy with the terms." 
home, when advised of the com- .============:: 
mission's decision . "We were to
gether eight years and I can only 
say I would never want anyone 
else to handle my aICairs. 

"Let me add that Joe and John
ny never did a single thing to hurt 
me. They were honest and above 
board in all dealings and I have 
only the highesl praise for lheir 
abilities." 

D.John, of syr.cuse, .nd Net· 
ro, of Ith.c., N, Y " could not be 
re.ch.d imm,diltely for com
m'nt, 

Meet your friends 
at the Annex, 

Beer just naturally 

tastes better ot 

'Doc' Connell'sl 

The Annex 
26 E. Coli ... 

Rothschild, in Syracuse, said he ~=========::::;;::~ 
without argument. = F 
accepted the commission 's ruling • I 

"After all, their decision was. or I 
SQUAW VALLEY, Calif. (61 reached after careful study of all •• DELICIOUS Food II 

A blizzard hit the Sierra Monday evidence, and I do not feel I should 
but Winter Olympics officials keep the matter open with violent • at , 

faced more serious, complex prob- -,pr.o.te.st.s'.".h.e.s.ai.d·iiiiiiiii:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;j = REASONABLE Pri* t 
lems than snow. i:' • Eat .t the , 

A landslide on transcontinental WE cur YOUR HAIR • 1 
u.S. Highway 40 blocked west· • MAID RITE ' 
bound traffic, which was rerouted THE WAY YOU LIKE IT. = - I 
over windy two-lane state bigh· H h. I 
way 20 in the heart of lhe moun· Je erson Barber S op • Acroll from schllff" Hili J ' 
tain country. Eastbound traffic on Hotel Jefferson Ph_ 566S ! ! 
the divided highway was not af· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§§~~~~~~ 
fected. 

The slide Sunday caused a near 
communications blackout in this 
ridge·rimmed valley where the 
Olympic Games are scheduled 
Feb. 18-28. 

Weather forecasters estimated a 
foot of snow would fall in the val· 
ley , at 6,200 feet allitude, by Tues
day morning. Winds would reach 
80 miles an bour on the , peaks 
and maybe hit 100. 

We 
Pay 

01. Interest 
. l~ on your 

Savings 
Interest Starts Immediately - Payable Seml.Annually 

"This is a pretty Cair storm sit· 
l1otion," weatherman Hal Root 
said. 

CONTINENTAL MORTGAGE 
Investment Company 
203 Iowa S'ate Bank Bldg, You didn't need Weather Bu· 

reau data to figure that out. 
Athletes, oblivious of the com· 

munications • transportation prob· 
lems, began m6ving into the Olym· 

Phone 8-6476 9 a,m,-3 p.m, Weekdays 

pic Village today. First in the 
four dormitories were the five 
members of the U.S. Women 's 
speed skating team and the 10 
members of the men's squad. 

Record Gate Expected 

In Double Title Card 

LOS ANGELES (.fI - The 
doubleheader championship fight 
card outdoors at Memorial Coli· 
seum Thursday night is a cinch 
to set a California gate record. 

A crowd of perhaps 40,000 is ex· 
pected for the rematch between 
world bantamweight champion 
Jose Becerra and France's AI· 
phonse Halimi and the junior wei· 
terweight title fight that pits 
champion Carlos Ortiz of New 
York against unbeaten Battling 
Torres. 

Carmen Basilio and Art Aragon 
set the present California record 
of $236,521 in their 1958 battle out· 
doors at Wrigley Field. 

SPECIAL! 
AT OUR SELF·SERVE WINDOW 

BIG, JUICY 

HAMBURGER 
Also 

Cheeseburgers. 
Tenderloins 
Chili 
French Fries 
Malts " ... 
Coffee, Hot Chocolate 

19( 

Promoter Cal Eaton reports an 
advance sale of $200,000, in the 
tilL 

and Cold Drinks ...... , . 10 & 1S-
Becerra is a 10·7 favorite to re· 

tain lhe bantam crown he slugged 
from the head of Halimi last July 
8 in Los Angeles. And Ortiz IS 
10-9 to outfox the hardsocking, 18-
year-<lld Torres. 

BIG TEN INN 
513 So. Riverside Drive 

' .~~ 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
University graduates usually fall inlo lwo categories; those who 
have jobs and lhose who are seeking them. In either case, 'if you 
are a graduate, here's your chance to save on that all important in
terview or "first day on the new job" wardrobe. Yes, there are 
savings throughout our store for both men and women, and best of 
all . . . you can make these savings on our nationally -advertised 
brands. So come in now .. .. the most importanl time of your life is 

here ... be well·dressed for it! " 

ONE GROUP OF 

MEN'S SUITS 
1/2 PR:ICI! 

• , , 
LONG SLEEVE 

SPORT SHI:RTS 
1/2 PRICE 

• • , 

••• 

SWEATERS DOMESTIC 
AND 

IMPORTED 
WOOLENS '1.2 PRICE 

FOR THE GIRL GRADUATE 

ONE GROUP OF 

BLOUSES and SKIRTS 
1/21 ,P,RICE 

lIot all t/w clotillng ill Iowa City . .. only tile finelfl 

moe 

whiteboQk's 
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Rep. Overton Brooks (D
Jl\ond.y on a machine that 
cycle crossed with a 
traption runs on air instea 

Burma/s 
Offers 

By PETER SIMS 
U1N -London Obsrrvu 

RANGOON - The one 
lopic of conversation in 

).hese days is: 
Whal 's going to happen at 

genera) elections Feb. 6 and 
wards. For with the el 
rna will be the first of the 
independent Asian countries 
a military government has 
larily relinquished power 
lered the people a return to 
Iiamentary rule. 

Even mOre remarkable 
fact that the return to 
cratic practice occurs at 
ment when Gen,ral He 
government is beginning to 

• the benefit of its 15 
campaigning against 
Iitic.1 and e.conomic 
Burma 's Anti·Fasci t 

Freedom League (AFPFL J 
look over the counlry from 
British 11 years ago, split inlo 
groups in 1958. One part, lhe 

"called " clean" AFPFL, headed 
Ex·premier U Nu, dissociated 
self from Government, while 
" lable" AFPFL was the 
organization behind General 
WiD. 

Now Mr. U Nu, who leads 
clean AFPFL, has just carried 
p~rty to a landslide victory in 
municipal elections, winning 
seats, compared with 95 for 
slable AFPFL, and only three 
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Politician Up' in the Air 
Rep. OYerton Brooks (D.La.) took a short ride 
Monday on a machine " hat loo~s like a motor· 
cycle crossed with a fly in'g saucer. The con· 
traption runs 0'11 air instead ~ wheels. The mao 

ch ine, powertd by a fi ve horstpowt r motor, wu 
bui lt at the Porresta' Research Center at Princ.
ton U",iversity.-AP Wirephoto 

Burma/s ·ty\ilitary Government 
'Offers PbrliamEmtary Ru Ie 

By PETER SIMS the Communist. dominated UF 
UrNS-London Oboerv.r Se,.l« party. Thc stable AFPFL cfaims 

RANGOON - The one important that this result merely represents 
topic of conversation in Rangoon a protest vote against army-im· 
these days is: _'.' posed di~ipline, and that things 

What's going to happen at tM will be different in the general 
general elections Feb. 6 and after,. election next month. 

the army, and so its major aim 
has becn to prove that it would 
in fact be less d pendent on it. Its 
leader, U Ba Swe, has said that if 
he forms a government every 
army officer will be sent back to 
barracks. 

Doctors To Talk 
At SUI Hospital 
Medical men from Michigan and 

New York will be ~uest lecturers 
at the SUI Psychopathic Hosl!ital 
during February. 

Feb. 6, Dr. Peter Beckett oC the 
Lafayette Clinic in Detroit will 
speak on "Some Aspects of the 
Epidemiology of Mental Disor· 
ders." Epidemiology is a branch 
of medical science dealing with 
epidemics. 

Feb. 20, Dr. Lewis Robbins, 
Medical Director of Hillside Hos· 
pitals, Glen Oaks, N.Y., wi ll talk. 
His topic has not been announced. 

Staff members and students will 
attend. The lectures will be heard 
by use of a two-way telephone con· 
nection at mental health institutes 
at ML Pleasant. Clarinda, Chero
kee, and Independence. 

Divorce Granted Wife 
Of Dr, Russell Meyers 

Dr. Russell Meyers, l1ead of the 
SUI Medical School Department 
of Neurosurgery, was divorced by 
his wiCe Saturday on the grounds 
of cruel and inhuman treatment. 

Dr. Meyers agreed to pay $600. 
a·month alimony and $9OO·a·month 
support for their six children. Mrs. 
Meyers al 0 was awarded the 
family home at 520 Normandy Dr. 

Dr. Meyers was ordered to pay 
the expenses of educating the 
children unlil they attain bach 
lor degrees. 

The couple was married in 19-15 
in Sioux Falls, S.D. 

EXPENSIVI; WHISTLE STOP 
DORCHESTER, N. B. t.4't - It's 

going to cosl ",500 to cut off the 
wolf whistles prisoners at West· 
morland County Jail have been 
dIrecting at the girls. The Munici· 
pal Council, plagued with com· 
plaints about the whistling. voted 
to build a high, solid fence around 
the jail exercise yard. 

wards. For with the elections, Bur- Whatever the strength of this 
rna will be the first of the newly argument and the resenlment 
ind<'pendcnl Asian countries where_ again t army discipline, it is clear 
a military government has volon" that during General Ne Win's 
tarily relinquished power and ~r~ period of rule, law and order have 
fered the people a return to par· been achieved , virtually for the 
Jiamentary rule. • '. first time since Burma gained her 

Shirts and DrY Cleaning 

EYen more remarkable is the : independence. 
fact that the return to demo· Alter the division of the AFPFL 
cratic practice occurs at a mo- in April 1958 into clean and stable, 
ment when General Ne Win', Mr. U Nu was able to command 
goyernment is beginning to reap a bare parliamentary majority for 

• the benefit of its 15 months' a (cw months, but only with the 
campaigning against both po- support of the NUF. At present the 
litical and economic r.bellion, : NUF are giving U Nu their tacit 
Burma 's Anti·Fascist People' . suppa by put~ing ,up fewer can· 

Freedom League (AFPFLl whldl£ didates and no cont ling. a con) 
took over the country from the stituency wher , by pilttmg the 
British 11 years ago, split into two vote, they might cause tbe clean 
groups in 1958. One pari, the so·, to lose against the stable. 

•. called " clean" AFPFL, headed b1 The stable, who claim that 
Ex·Premier U Nu dissociated it- over 80 per cent of the army 
self from Govern~ent, while the sympat hfle with. their t.-iews, say 
"stable" AFPFL was the political that Mr. U Nil, if he win, YIlIJ1 
organization behind General Ne find he has to PIlY II ilNYY price ; 
Win. for th is support. Whatever other 

Now Mr. U Nu, who leads the disappointments the . rmy ' may 
clean AFPFL, has just cart'ied his be prepared to face, it will not 
p,rty to a landslide victory in the stand for Communist infUtratio.,. 
municipal elections, winning 346 The stable platform is very sim
s~ats, compared with 95 for the ilar to that of the clean, but it is 
stable AFPFL, and only three for associated in the public mind with 
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rr PAYS TO SHOP 
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NOW SHOWING 
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fJlLUAMS • YtMULtX 

_~lia~; 
featuring Rossana Podesta 

BlADDER'WfAKNBS 
11 worried by "Sladdu Wt.~nu," (Oet. 
tlnw Op Nlahll or Sed WotUn •. loo fre. 
Quent, burnSn .. or UChlna urlnltlon) , 
Sec.ondlr, Blc,ache and 'Nel'vou,neu, 
or 81ronl 8moWnw. OIoud,. Orlne. due to 
~~:~~'Jo~n:Ji:ctg:rp~rr~~~~'or:; 
founw and old. A.~ drUlllal tor OY8TJ:X. 
Bee bow raat ,au impro .. e. 

The MOST Fun 
In Townl 
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St. rt s TODAY 
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'RefreSher COUrSe Feb. 16~19 
For General Practitioners 

'tHe "AlLY. 10WAN-IOWII City, I • • Tu • .uy, PH, 2. 1"'-',,, I. 

Four guest facully members 
Crom Iowa , Illinois and North 
Carolina and some 60 members of 
the sur College of Medicine fac
ulty will conduct a general prac· 
titioners r efresher course at Uni· 
versity Hospitals Feb. 16·19. 

Dr. Madelene M. Donnelly, di· 
rector , Division of Maternal and 
Child Health, Iowa State Depart· 
ment or Health; Dr. Daniel S. Eg· 
bert, Fort Dodge; Dr. William F. 
Mengert, proCessor, University of 
Illinois Medical School; and Dr. 
Colln G. Thomas, associate pro· 
fessor, University of North Caro
lina Medical School. will be guest 
professors. 

Dr. Mengert will be sponsored 
by the Iowa Slate Health Depart· 
ment and Dr . Thomas by the Jowa 
Division oC the American Cancer 
Society. 

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Ode Da, .......... Sf a Word 
Two Days .. _ ...... 1(J¢ a Word 
Three Days .... . .. 12¢ a Word 

They will join with the SUf medi· 
cal professors to present latest ad· 
vances in medicine to Iowa physi· 
cians and surgeon . 

Among topics to be discussed 
are care and repair of soft tissue 
wounds, office anesthesia, head 
and chest inJuries. rheumatic 
fever, blackout spells. and treat· 
ment oC shock with drugs . 

Dr. Joseph A. Buckwalter, Dr. 
Willis M. Fowler, Dr. WiJliam C. 
KeetteJ, and Dr. Wallace W. Me· 
Crory, all sm medical prbCessors, 
will be chairmen for dlrrerent sec· 
tions of the conference. Dr. John 
A. Gius is director of po tgraduate 
medical studies at the College of 
Medicine. I 

The Iowa Chapter of the Ameri· 
can Academy of General Practice 
is sponsoring the course with the 
SUT College oC Medicine. 

Marketing Club Elects 
Officers for Semester 

Donald Powers. B3, Leesburg. 
Va., was recently elected presi· 
dent of the SUI Student Market· 
ing Club Cor Ihe spring semester. 

Other new officers are: Lonnie 
M. Scott, B4 , Bridgewater. vice 
president of membership; Junella 
C. Thirnmesch, B3, Burlington, 
secretary; Michael Cooper, 84, 
Keokuk treasurer; Martin f. Zies· 
man AS, Cedar Rapids. vice presi· 
dent of programs and publicity. 

Nurses Plan Meeting 
Licensed Practical lIrses Club 

will hold their monthly meeting
Wednesday al 7:30 p.m. in the 
WesUawn parlor . 

Dr. Adrian E. Flatt, assistant 
professor of orthopedic surgery, 
will speak on "Tendon Trans· 
plant." Slides will also be shown. 

Following the talk, the by·laws 
of the club will be reorganized. 
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SAVE 10% 
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Rooms for Rent 10 Rooms For Re nt 10 Roommate Wanted ---------------------SIn,I" room (or JlTlduale Itudent m." SINGLE ROOM tor .tudent 'lrl, lec· 
Near campUs. 4285. 3-3 and aemo.ter. 320$ 2-18 

'. of double room for m . .,n . '-449'1. 2-6 DOUBLE and \!o double rool1\l for men. 
C100e In. Dial 8141. I·I~ 

Room •. ,raduat. men Dltl 1761. 3.2 

W ... NT MALE, Itudenl preferred, to 
ahare lor,. country home with thr.e 

.t"denb. pilon. 0118 North Liberty, ~I· 
I..,l. 2·2 

NICE DOUBLE room for workln, or 
Nice room. 8·2&18. 3-2 "a4uo'" ,Irll. IMal locallon. Phone Child Care 
Worm Ilnllo room lor qulot mal. ItU' 8-32Sf after ' ,:00 p.rn. 2·13 -------------

Four Days ....... . l~ a Word 
Five Days ......... 15¢ a Word 

dent. =. 2-8 Double r(lOl1\I lor mm llud.nUo Dial PRE·SCHOOL Iralnln, and baby eare. 
8-1218. 1.14 My home. North end. 8·5011. 2·3 

TeD Day .......... 2Of a Word 
One Month ..... _ .. ~ a Word 

':a 01 lora:f' dou~le room lor mal~ stu-
dent. Offalr.e' parklna .• hower. and GRADUATE (or over 231 men. Cooklna WANTED: Child care. Ref.renees. 

2 larae clolel Ipace. 610 E. Church 2,SltO' .. P81r.lvIJe..... ~30 N. CUnton. 5M8 _0.r8 Dial '411. 2.28 

(Minimum Char,e 5(W) 

Miscellaneous For Sale .... 
~~~~~~~-~ 
Used Hamilton Automatic W •• her. ne. SINGLE and " 01 double room lor A F R 12 CHILD CARE In my hom~. Near bu.l. 

•• nUy overhauled. 003 N. Dubuque. m~n. 6336. 115 N. Clinton. 2·9 .... part ments o r ent ness dl trlct . Phone 8-2298. 2·28 

-:-~-:-__ -:--:_-:::-__ -:::::2:--'4 P' ·AS ... ·- room. G .... du.t. male .tu· ap"rl ;- .... ••• " . CHILD CARE In my hom • . Dial ... OIU. 
txI8'~ brown. nlso I x 12 NP. 3103. dent. Phone 8·0305. 2-4 2·8 2.2 

3·1 ROOMS for renl _ Gnoduate or under. i'ilmbhect" 2 room ap.Me-nt. COUP-Ie 
SET of Enoyelopeclla Americana. 5913. llrud"at. men. Unlve,lty approved. Dial 4795. 3·2 Whe re To Eat 50 

%.2 Dial 8.~3. 2·9 ONE BEDROOM aparlment. Close In. _____________ _ 
~---__:----__:--_:_ UIIIIII .. Iurnllhed. Call alter 4 p.m. 
24 Inch .I..,trlc . Iove. rrlrl,orator. 8.3 EXCELLENT rooms lor studont men. weekdAY'. 8.2409. 2·9 TURKEY SANDWICHES and }lOME· 

cubic I.el 8.61111. 2·4 Com/ortable brick home. 903 E. Col. FURNISHEi50partment. Coralville. Call MADE PlES to ,0. Maplecrest Sand· 
""-RNATtONAL TRUCK _ Metro. le,o. 2·6 8.5315. 2-3 wleh Shop. Hwy. 218 South. Acro ... 
U ' 'L from the Airport . Phone 11-1773. 1·29R 

Four lpeed traNml Ion. EquIpped SINGLE ROOM I d ~ LARGE ap.;:t;;,Onr {or I ,roup. 8·4&13. 
to pull hou ... tnller. 7514. 2·3 2854. or ,ra ua wom~~i ==--===-=----,-;-;;---:-;:--::--..,3';;7.1 He lp Wante d, Me n.Wamen 58 

FOR REN'!' : Lar,e 10 room house Ipllt 
Instruction .4 SINCLE. under,r.duate alrll. cookln, ______ ________ prlvtle,... Will exeh.n,. for baby 
BALLROOM Dance ~ .. ons. MImi IllIIn,. a·3168. 2-9 
__ Y_ou_«I_e_ W_U_r_lu_. _D_I_II_ 94_85_. ____ %_-' QUTt:T ple ... nt room. Close In. Call 

7\13 alter 3 p.m. 2·2 
6 Who Does It'r 

,~ DOUBLE room (or under,raduate 
Hnlen'l TV. GupranleecS Televiolon ,Irt. Cookln, nnd ... frl,erator prlvl-

Servlcln, by c.rtlfled service man. leco.. Dial 4672. 2·8 
Anytime. 8-01811 or 8-3(542. 3·3 ROO! for male .tuden . 7113'7 h.om. 
HAWKIiYl!l TRANSFER - The .areful In,. or tIter 5 p m. 2·0 

move ... one plec:e or houoefull. Call PLEASILNT quiet doubie room for 
11-5701 anytime. 2·23 male ,noduat. student!. North LInn. 
MAKE covered bells, buckle. and bul. 

toni. Sewl~ machln.. (or r.nt . 
J25.oo each. Lln.n. furnished. Phon .. 
6315. 2-8 

Into two apBrtm.nll. Will rent aparl· 
menll .eparaUlly. In 100<1 loeotlon, 
wert edllc 01 North Liberty. Two 
mile. {rom KUllan '. Dock on Coral· 
vlBe Ro rvolr. Phone 4111 . North Lib· 
erty. 2·8 
APARTMENT {or 3 men. also 1 room 

aparLmenl for one man . 8-~. 2·2 

APARTMENT (or r.nt. Adult. Dial 6455. 
1-4 

FOUNTAIN HELP wanted. ExceUent 
houn and .. lnry. Mull apply In per. 

IOn. Lubin', Dl'UI Store. 3-1 
Good Board Job open lor ,tudent. 7:30 

to 10:30 evenlnili. Jack'. Cale, Junc-
Uon HI.hway 1 nnd 218 South. 2·9 

Hel p Wante d , Wome n S9 

Ho ...... es For Sale 16 Att.ntlon Sludent Wives-We ur,entl)' 
",.;:~. ':..:..:. .:.....:...:.:.....:;.~:.....-_____ ~ n.ed QuaUtled .ecretarles. bookkeep· 
- ora and ,enerol oWce. Iowa Employ· 
3 bedroom hOm. and lara,.. Two 

block. from Ichool and bus line. 
8·6523. 2·6 

ment Service, 312 Iowa Sta~ Blnk 
BId,. 2-10 

Sln,er Sew In, OentH, 125 S. Dubuque. TWO FURNISHED room. lor .~.du.t. • 
Phone 2413. 2·12R boYI. Available reb. 18t. New build, >}'oOQ"~ HOTe For Sale 18 He lp Wante d , Me n 60 
\lOVING - one pl..,e or a house ruU. 

Call 8-5701 anyUme. Hawkeye Trani' 
Inc. Call 5223 belor. $ p.m.; or 253C1 
oller ~ p.m. r , ~.2» O"stom ""-Irn ConUnehul. 33 (oot. 1 WANTED, Porl ... IMe Iludent · help In 

ter. 2·1 SLEEPING room. Dtal 3411, 
,IOQ aLr.cqndIUontr. 20 'I 9 foot alum!· 10000l (unerol home. Call 4202. 2·2 

2·~ num patio rool. 8-3$10. 2-6 

Ignltio., 
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Pyramid Services 
121 S. Dubuque Dial 5723 
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• SALES 
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SALESMAN 21·35 wanted lor this 
.rea. MUll be all Ie to travel {our 
nllhtl a week. We oUer a ltartlng 
saJary o( '4~ per monlh plul bonu • . 
Car requtred. Apply to Compan~ 
Repre: entaUve. Iowa State Employ ... 
menl Service. Iowa Clly, Iowa. Fri • 
day. Feb. 5. 1960, LO a.m. ID 3 p.m. 

Ope ning for 

Detail Draftsman 
with two yea rs of schooling in 

mechanical eng ineering. Steady posit ion. 

Apply in person : 

Universal Engineering Co. 

, , . 

625 C. Ave. , N.W. Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

WAN1ED 
Woman For Drapery Department 

PORTABLES STANDARDS 

Experience preferred, but will teach procedures to 
one who likes to work with color and fabr ics . 

Good salary and commission. 
40 hour week, vaca tion, etc. FINE PORTRAITS 

I I low I I 

3 Prints for $2.50 
ProfeSSIonal Party Plclurel 

WIKEL 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

Phone for appointment. 

KIRWAN FURNITURE 
YOUNG'S STUDIO Di.1 8-1051 

~1I1I~3~So~. ~D~u~bu~que~"",,~ __ __ 
2 S. Dubuque 

IEETLE BAILEY 

1: !'NOW YOU'L L ALL 
~e HAPPY TO HeAR. 
THAT INrEk'NATIONAl. 

TENSIONS ARe 
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IV M 0 R T WALKER 
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Lloyd Says 
Cyprus Base 
Talks Stalled 

LO, rno IHTNS J - Forei!!n 
!'{'Cretary Selwyn Lloyd officially 
told the House oC Commons Mon
day t hat the Cyprus talks ar!' 
stall d_ 

Bloodless Algiers -Victory T ermed-

Great Win for De Gaulle 
By MARGUERITE HIGGINS 

Heralel T 'rlbaDe N e.', Serylce 

WASHINGTON - President De 
Gaulle's victory in Algiers was 
seen here ~onday as averting an· 
archy in France, preventing a 
breakdown of the NATO alliance, 
and bringing into practical pros
pect chances of peace in Algeria. 

The shower of superlatives being 
flung about like confetti at the nor· 
mally restrained Department of 
State added up to one outstanding 
conclusion: that the French Presi

cess that he was not only the for· 
mulator o( a liberal Algerian pol
icy but the master of this policy. 
And, it is felt here, this would 
ha"e been in doubt until the chal
lenge from the right - which was 
bound to come - was faced and 
overcome. 

Although the Eisenhower Ad
ministration was still not permit. 
ting itself any official comment, 

* * * 

it wa, pointed out repeatedly 
that De Gaulle's virtually blood· 
less triumph removes one of the 
main excuses used by Algerian 
rebel loaders in refusing to nego
tiate on tho basis of Gen. De 
Gaulle's Sept. 16 oHer to give 
Alger-ians self·determination. 

This excuse has been that even 
if De Gaulle meant his promise 
of self-determioation the right·wing 

* * * 

elements among the French set
tlers in Algiers and in the army 
would make it impossible for him 
to live up to his word . By showing 
that he is in conlrol of lhe situa
tion - and of the dissidents - De 
Gaulle has made it clear that when 
he speaks it is not just for him
self but (or France. 

AnVlLaTI 1!:1II11NT 

People 60 to 80 
•.. MAY WE HAVE 
YOUR PERMISSION 

. . . to lell you how you can 
still apply for a $1 ,000 life in· 
surance policy to help take 
care of final expenses without 
burdening your family? 

You can handle the entire 
transaction by mail with OLD 
AMER]CAN of KANSAS CITY. 
No obligation of any kind. No 
one will caU on you! "We have made many conces

~ions and we have cleared u(> 
many points, bul on some impor
tant matters there has not yet 
b~('n agreement .They mu t be 
~( llled before the bill for the in
d- pendcnce of Cyprus can be 
brought beCore the House," is the 
way the foreign secretary put it. 

Lloyd emphasiled thot Her 
Majnty's Govemmont had boen 
trying to gain the good will of 
the Cypriots and "our position 
is realOnable .nd a minimum." 
"We have agreed," he said, 

! dent, in Quelling the right wing 
French dissidents oC Algiers, had 
actually increased his stature both 
domestleall:y and internationally 
because he had proved in the pro-

Mournful Crowds Watch 
As Insurgents Surrender 

It is an understatement to say 
that never has De Gaulle enjoyed 
such high esteem in Washington. 
Despite the self-imposed public 
silence based on the realization 
that in this drama voices from the 
wings could only compound the 
confusion, the Admmistration's 
worry over possible failure involv
ing civil war and anarchy ran 
deep. 

Tear out this ad and mail it 
today with your name, addrcSi 
and year of birth to Old Amer· 
ican Insurance Co., 4900 Oak, 
Dept. L214B, Kansas City 11, 
Missouri. 

(bb~ 
" that the United Kingdom should 
not own property in the republic, 
e,'en within the sites provid ~d t for 
military installations J without thc 
consent of the Cypriol GO\'''J'n· 
ment. We have offered to hand 
over air traCfic control at Nicosia 
AiJ'field to lhe Cypriot author
ilic ." 

But on the que tion of the two 
.·overeign area bases which Bri
lain wanls - a total of about t20 
square miles where the Cypriots 
p"e offering aboul 36 miles - the 
foreign secretary was unyielding. 
1n response lo a question from 
Hugh Gait kell, leader of the La· 
"or oppo ition. he aid, "I think 
the size we have come down to is 
the minimum." 

To make thi s point more polo· 
table on the island, the Govern· 
ment has offered various forms 
of aid. Included in this air pro· 
gram, lloyd pointed out, is an 
outright five·year grant of $21 
million to the republic, plus $1,. 
400,000 for special requests, and 
II loan of $5,600,000 for an exten· 
sion of Cyprus' .Iectricity ser· 
vices. 
Also, Britain had reduced it re

quirement for military sites out
side the base areas to a perman
(Ilt requirement of 1,800 acr s of 
which 1,1SO consisted of Nicosia 
Airfield which would be at civilian 
disposal, Lloyd said. 

Negotiations, he added, are con· 
tinuing. 

If there is no general agree. 
ment in the next few days, it is 
likely that the date for Cypriot 
independence will have to be put 
off until Mayor June. 
One of the difficulties thi post

rnnement entails is that almost 
all of the Briti. h police on ihp 
island are supposed to com hom' 
in the middle of this month and 
their replacements have not yo'l 
been trained . AI. o, most of the 
civilian government and technical 
personnel, assuming that inde
p('ndence would come on Feb. 19 
as promised, have made plans to 
go home. 

Bezanson's Music 
To Be Presented 
In New York City 

The New York premiere of two 
compositions by Philip Bezanson, 
associate professor in the SUI De· 
partment of Music, will be pre· 
sented Saturday at a composers' 
forum . 

, 

Laughter Is Stilled 
This is Felix Adler in his grotesque clown's costume that evoked the 
laughter of millions - young and old - during his nearly 50 years 
under circus big tops. The great laugh maker died Monday at 62 
while undergoing an operation in a New York hospital. He bogan 

his career u a boy of 13 with Ringling Bros., and stayed with them 
until last spring.-AP Wirephoto 

* * * * * * 
Ringling Clown Adler 
To Be Buried in Clinton 

NEW YORK (All - F elix Adler, operation Jan. 23 and was oper
veteran of nearly haU a century ated on a second time Monday in 
62, from Clinton, one of Ameri. an effort to check internal hemor· 

hages. 
ca's best known clowns and a Adler was a circus buff as a boy. 
under the big top, died Monday Poking around Ringling Bros. in 
while undergoing an operation. 

He joined Ringling Bros. at the 
age of 13 and his nlire circus 
life was with them. Last May he 

1909 during it vi it to his home 
town of Clinton, Adler fell asleep 
on one of the cars of the circus 
lrain. lie awoke at the circus' 
next stop, DavenpoJ't. 

severed his connection with Lhe His Cather retrieved the boy and 
show which had merged years ago Adler was to joke in later years 
with Barnum and Bailey. lhat that was hi sh,ortest season 

on the Toad. But arrangements 
Generations of young tel'S - and were made for him to join Ring. 

their parents - chortled over Ad· ling Bros. in 1910 as a helper in 
ler's groLesque conformation. with an animal act. lie later turned to 
its exaggerated padding behind. clo",:ning. 

came one of the best known cireus 
For 30 years a part of his act was I With Emmell Kelly, Adler be· 

a little pig. performcrs in the world during his 
He entered SI. Clarc's Hospital I many decades under the big top. 

Jan. 15, suffering from ulcers aud Prior to joining the circus, Ad· 
other internal disorders. He had an IeI' had enetred . show business at 

the age o( 8 With an uncle who 

Park Bridge 
Bids To Open 

traveled about with a piano act. 
The boy visited Alaska with the 
act and was in San Francisco im
mediately aftcr the earthquake. 

"Sccond Sonata (or Violin and The Iowa City Council wUI meet 
1'iano" and "Scxtet for Woodwinds at 2 p.m. today in a special ses. 
lind Piano" will be performed by sion, with lhe $400,000 Park Bridge 
New York artists at the fifth con· bond issue as the principal subject. 
ccrt of the 1959-60 Composers' For· A public hearing and opening of 
urn Concert Series at Donnell Li- bids on the bond issue, the pro
brary Auditorium, New York City. ceeds of which will be used to 

Adler married for the first time 
12 years ago and later his wife, 
Amelia. became a clown and join
ed his act. 

After leaving Hil1gling Bros. 

Professor Bezanson will attend finance construction of lhe pro. 
the performance of his two com· jeet, are scheduled. 
positions. Other work to be financed from 

Written in 1953, the "Second Son- the bond issue includes widening 
ata for Violin and Piano" was and rebuilding of the approaches on 
played at SUI in 1954 by Stuart Dubuque Street and Park Road, 
Canin and John Simms, both as- plus engineering costs. 

Barnum and Bailey last spring, the 
coupie signed for this season with 
lhe International Circus at Pali
sades Park, N.Y. 

Adler's body will be taken to 
Clinton later this week; funeral 
arrangements will be announced 
there, 

Grad Reports Theft 
From Local Residence 

sociate professors of music . "Sex· The sale of the $400.000 bond 
tet for Woodwinds and Piano" was issue will more than double the Charles H. Vantiger, G, of Cedar 
wrilten in 1956 and has been city's general obligation bonded Falls, r eported the theft of seven 
played by the SUI woodwind quin- indebtedness, which now slands at items including an $85 typewriter 
t et with Professor Simms at the $385,000. to Iowa City police. 
piano and by several other groups Construction of the new four Van tiger, who resides at 409 
throughout the United States. lane bridge, just north of the old Melrose Ct., said the theft oc· 

The Composers' Forum Concert one, started last fall. The contract curred while he was moving his 
Series, sponsored by the New York for the bridge itself is $303,884. belongings from one residence to 
Public Library and Columbia Uni· Also to be considered today is another Saturday and Sunday. 
,·ersity, is held once a month duro $10,153.30 in special assessment Other items stoleo included a $25 
ing the winter. Each concert fea· bonds for the sidewalk construction sweater, $30 top coat, $10 book 
lures lhe work of two cootempor- program in east Iowa City. and three public library books . 

ary composers. .==========================;, 
NATIONS SET EXCHANGE 

AM l\1AN , Jordan (A'I - Jordan 
and Morocco have signed a cul
tural agreement providing Cor the 

xchange of books, films, teach· 
ers and archaeological literature. 

Do Your Laundry 
WhOe You 

Shop Hy-Vee 
Iowa City', 

Newest and Fine .. 
24 HOUR COIN 

OPERATED LAUNDRY 

NOW OPEN 
Acres, from Hy-VH Grocery 

•• 
Kirkwood 

Kwik Kleen 
A STA-NU STORE 

Laundered at Wee Wash It I 
GIVE US A TRIAL NEXT WASHDAY ••• 

FINISHED WASH TROUSERS AND SHIRTS 

• DRY CLEANING AVAILABLE -

WEE WASH IT 
Acro" From Salhm.n', 

Pho.,. 7611 229 S. Dub",," St. 

Mine Blast 
Kills 32 Japs; 
10 Missing 

SAPPORO, Japan (A'I - Gas
masked rescue workers today 
penetrated to the bottom levels of 
the smoldering Yubari coal mine 
where 32 miners died in an explo· 
slon Monday. 

Ten miners are missing in the 
gas-choked p its and believed dead. 
Twenty survivors were brought to 
the surface Monday. 

A 10$ explosion trapped 62 per· 
IOfK In the mine at Yubori in 
Jopan', northern i,l.nd of Holt· 
kaide. 
Onll recue team member died 

of gas wisoning after his portable 
oxygen tank gave out. 

The last rescued survivor was 
carried to the snow-covered sur
face of the mine and was rushed 
to the hospital in serious condi
tion. 

Nine miners, their faces soared 
and coated with grime, crawled 
from the sh.ft without .id. Res
cu. team~ laved 10 more from a 
flami"9 pit whore they were 
trapped. One was burned badly. 
A'bout 500 relatives and friend

of the men huddled in the freezing 
cold around the mine entrance. 
~any in Yubari had known 
tragedy before. A similar explosion 
at the mine in 1938 killed 160 men. 

"The coal was begmning to burn 
everywhere," said Yoshitaro Saito, 
29, an engineer who escaped with 
six others. "Cave·ins occurred one 
after another, blocking our way." 

Th. fI,.. blazed for four hours 
befo,.. It WO$ checked, 
"We discovered a man who tlad 

collapsed on our way out and car
ried him on a jitter," Saito said. 
"We continued roaming for hour~ 
until we got lost." 

Saito said the men had sat down 
in a gallery and "eight and a half 
hours after we left our post, a res· 
cue party reached us. We had al
most given up hope." 

Iowa Steers Take Top 
Honors in Texas Show 

FORT WORTH, Tex. (All - En· 
tries of a pair of Iowa youngsters 
swept the open Hereford ste('r 
classes at the Fort Worth Stock 
Show ~onday. 
~ary Kay Cherveny of Van 

Horne owned the champion, and 
her brothcr, John , Qwned the re
serve champion. 

The animals were shown by Bill 
Irvine, Dysart, Iowa, who was the 
breeder. The champion later will 
compete with champions oC other 
breeds for champion open steer, 
which will compete against the 
junior champion for grand cham
pion of the show. 

ALGIERS CHTNS) - Mournful I enough to hamper soldiers in 
crowds who watched the surrender their efforts at encircl.ment. 
of the insurgents Monday left no The crowd caught only a distant 
doubt where the sympathies of the glimpse of those of the 600 who 
bulk of lhe European population volunteered to serve in the hills 
still lay. Their attitude indicated with the Army. But those who 
more outbursts in the future as elected to lay down their guns and 
President De Gaulle's program for go home filed out on loot through 
"seU-determination" of the pre· the throngs outside the barricades. 
dominantly Moslem inhabitants They walked wilh a dejected air. 
gradually takes eUect. Many had not shaved for at least 

"Oh, it's terrible," one woman 
lamented. "First Indochina. Then 
Tunisia. Now it's surely going to 
happen to Algeria too. " 

24 hours. Several carried blanket 
rolls. In one group two middle-aged 
men were red faced with tears. 

"Oh don 't cry," a woman called 
to them. "You are admired." 

"It's the psychosis of surrender," " We are the last ot them," the 
another agreed. man answered miserably. "The 

The crowd suspected the end 
was coming when the loudspeak. 
ers within the barricades fell 
silent Monday morning. For a 
week they had filled the a ir with 
mllrtial music, exciting but also 
exhausting for all within earshot. 
The music had alternated with 
vain appeals to the crowds to 
disregard martial law and to 
a"emble along the barricades 

Burford's Painting 
Receives Award 
In Ford Program 

Byron Burford, associate pro
fessor or art, was among 38 Am
erican painters, seulplors and 
printmakers to receive awards in 
the Ford Foundation program of 
awards, purchase prizes and exhi
bitions, the Ford Foundation an
nounced Monday. 

Burford's painting, "Two Fig
ures Near Abandoned Pillbox," 
was purchased by the Ford Foun· 
dation and will be donated to the 
Des Moines Art Center as a part 
of their permanent exhibit. 

rest already have gone." 
The beaten insurgents shuffled 

off home, there to await word on 
whether they will be prosecuted Cor 
treason. 

Behind them the insurgents left 
the semi. Fascist Celtic Cross 
which they had erected at a time 
when some of them dreamed they 
might be able to seize poliLical 
power. 

Michaelsen Authors 
Chapter in New Book 

Prof. Robert Michaelsen, direc
lor of the SUI School of Religion , 
is the author of a chapter in a 
new volume, "Religious Educa
tion, " to be published next Mon· 
day by Abingdon Press . 

Professor Michaelsen's contribu
tion to the comprehensive survey 
is titled "Religious Education in 
Public Higher Education Institu
Lions. " 

He presents in the chapter a 
general analysis of the teaching of 
r Iigion in publicly-supported col· 
leges and universities . 

Four Profs To Work University Newcomers 
On Detroit Demo Meet Hear Moeller Monday 

Four SUI professors were named 
Monday to do advance work for 
a Democratic conference meeting 
in Delroit next month. 

Named to the committees by 
Frank Theis, chairman of the 
Democratic Midwest Conference, 
were: David Gold, associate pro
fessor of sociology; Robert H. 
Johnson, professor of economics; 
John C. Gerber, professor oC Eng
lish, and Samuel P. Hayes, asso· 
ciate professor of history. 

TV LINK DISCUSSED 

BUDAPEST, Hungary IA'I 
Plans for a TV link between Eu· 
rope and R cd China furuished a 
prime discussion item at an in· 
ternational television conference 
here. Sponsol's said seven Euro
pean Communist bloc countries 
oon will become part of a big 

TV network to be known as inter
visions_ A spokesman aOded that 
microwave developments will 
make it possible to hook the net
work up to such areas as Red 
China and North Korea . 

The inadequate ability of the 
general public to understand much 
news of public affairs is one of the 
great problems of the mass com
munications media today, Leslie G. 
Moeller, director of lhe' SUI School 
of Journalism, declared in a talk 
to the University Ncwcomers Club 
Monday afternoon . 

Tied to this is also the general 
unwillingness of most citizens to 
make any effort to increase their 
understanding of public affairs, 
I\loeller said In a talk at the home 
of Mrs. William Furnish, 816 We t 
Park Road. 

~.r / ., ,;~/ ,/ 

>');~" lr h " LET GAS 

Above all, the cri5i5 brought 
Washington up s,harp to the real· 
ization tho' today Gen, D. Gaulle 
literally Is France in the sense 
of stabl. France. 
As one official put it, "De 

Gaulle may be an uncomfortable 
ally. But discomfort is better than 
chaos." 

DRIVE·IN 

NOW OPEN 
SERVING 

Delicious Charcoal Broil. 

HAMBURGERS 
The assumption here among KENTUCKY FRIED 

those the most Intimately ae- CHICKEN 
quainted with lhe French situation 
is that De Gaulle 's victory is a SHRIMP 
reasonably permanent one. There Fast Courteous Service 
may be eruptions of troubles from Serving You Is Our 
lime to time but they will, in Pleasure 
Washington's cyes, be deprived of Under New Managem.nt 
seriousness because they will be ';i;iii;ii~::;~~i;ii;;;;~~ 
devoid of hope for success. ~ 

This is particularly true 10 for 
as the French Army is concerned. 
The late,t reports from Algien 
show in fact that in the main 
the doubtful cases of loyalty to 
De Gaulle's leadership in the 
French army were among the 
troops who had actually lived 
and been stationed in the city of 
Algiers. And historically rulers 
have called on troops outside 
an area to deal with disturbances 
for the very reason that long 
fraternilatlon with the populace 
makes it difficult for local troops 
to imp05e their will on thei r 
friends , 
Gen. De GauIJe 's assumption of 

emergency powers is regarded as 
a sign that he intend to Collow 
through on his initial victory over 
lhe right-wing and take swift 
measures to do all in his power 
to bring a solution in Algeria -
measures which fears of right 
wing reactions had inhibited. 

The United States will. for its 
part, do all in its power to see 
that the Moslem rebels try to meet 
De Gaulle hal f way. 

DO-IT-YOURSELF 

WASH & DRY 
Coin Operated 

Open 24 Hours a Day 
EVERY DAY PRICES: 
WHY PAY MORE? 
WASH 

1Sc IN SOFT 
WATER 

FLUFF SC DRY 

Big 16-lb. 2Sc Lo.d, 

KING KOIN 
LAUNDEREnE 

923 S. Riverside Drivi 

Plenty of FREE Parking 

McDonald/s All American Meal 
45" 

Hamburgers - all beef - 15c 
Triple Thick Milk Shakes - 20c 

Golden Brown Idaho French Friel - lOc 
FREE DELIVERY on purchase of $2 or more 

DIAL '-1846 

McDonaldl 
the drive-in with the arches 

South on 218 
On the Way to tho Airport 

OPEN TILL 11:00 P.M. 
OPEN TILL 12:00 P.M. ON FRIDAY 

10 South 

Dubuque St. 

.:1 .NEV'E;J!t.:' ,. DRY YOUR CLOTHES 
I/MIND/ / 

/ I THE / FOR YOU 
WEATHER 

Your Clothes Ready 111 
One Hour On Request 

AUTOMATIC GAS 
CLOTHES DRYER 

No Extra Charge 

SPECIAL MON. 
TUES. & 

WED. ONLY 

Ladies' and Men's 

SUITS • • • each 

Just a turn of the dial gives you perfect dry· 
ing weather anytime. Gas dries clothes soft, 
fluffy, sunny fresh in less time than any other 
fuel. Any day is a "good" wash day with a 
Gas clothes dryer. See about one this week, 

SEE THE AUTOMATIC GAS ~, 
BLANKETS each 

We Do Alterations 
Telephone 8-4446 10 South Dubuque 

OPEN EVERY MONDAY 6:30 a.m.-9 p.m.-DAIL'(.. 6:30 a.m.-6 

DR YE::R5 AT YOUR DEALER OR ~ 

YDura Jor better living 

IOWA .IJ.J;INOIS 
Ga. aRcI~ Eledri~...coml,a"y 

I • 
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SUI Adv;sor~ 
studenls gain assistance in 
.nd problems from facult 
Ie guide them. See page 3. 

Established in 1868 

After Killing 2 Te 

Prinei 
HARTFORD CITY, 

( P ) - chool Principal I 
nard O. R dden, 44, tidi d 
his desl Tuesday, broke an 
pointmenl with his psyc 
trist, and killpd two 
Icachers with fl shotgun. 

He thought, his wife 
that people were 
about him and !iss 
Robson. 52, the first 
lain. 

rooms of screaming chi 
menaced mon who tried to 
him, and drove to a woods 
h. often hunted. Police found 

24-Hour SA 
By Short Bu 

WASHINGTON Lf1 -
of the Strategic Air 
said Tuesday a 24 ·huur· .... 'aHv 
borne alert of I'nr"I'I"t_r· .. " ,1v 
ers is essential to 
the nation 's sur· 
vival in lhe dan
gerous yea r s 
a h e a d . Gen. 
Thomas S. Power ' 
lold sen a tor s 
President Eisen· 
hower's new mili· 
tary budget 
short of nrnvitlin 
enough money to 
get ready for . such an 

The SAC commander 
next four or fi ve years 
the greatest danger of .m·nrii.,,\ 

tack by lhe Soviet Union. 
can tell, he said, when Soviet 
mier Nikita Khrushchev might 
cide Lhe time is ripe. 

Sy the middle 19605, Power 

Senate Vote 
3 Changes i 
Constitution 

WASHINGTOr-; IA'I - The 
voled Tuesday to change the 
Constitution in three ways. 
change would outlaw the state 
lax as a requirement for 
federal elections. 

was 70·18, or 11 votes more 
the required two-thirds of 
voting. 

The unusual package, 
through in a flurJ'Y of speed, 
also: 

1. Give state governors the 
La fill vacancies in the U.S. 

WASHtNGTON ~ -
two R.pubJi".n Hfliltors -

• Inlooper and Martin -
split on a proposed ~"r •• ti-tutli"nl 
amendment dealing with 
tionl. 

s.n. Thoma, Martin voted 
the measure, and Sen. 
Hickenlooper voted against 
Imendment, which was anll.r".',.;l 

on • 10-18 vote. 
Earlier, Martin and H 

lOOper both voted for a 
of the bill which would 
poll taxes in connection with 
eral elections. 

2. Give to citizens of the 
of Columbia the right to 
presidential elections and the 
to elect delegates to the 

The District of Columbia 
had the narrowest call, the 
aproval being 63-25 or only 4 
than two-thirds. 

Constitutional amendments 
quire two-thirds approval of 
the Senate and House, and then 
approval by three-fourths of 
states. Seven years is allowed 
ratincation by the states. 

The three proposed changes 
go to the House. 

Each of the three. assuming 
Rouse votcs for them, may 
acted on separately by the 
legislatures. They do not 
be considered as an "ll .. nr .. nnl'hj~ 

combination. 
The Senate gave most of its 

. tention to the poll lax am,endlmeri 
which was sponsored by 
sard Holland (D·Fla.) . 
POSition it had came {rom 
senators, some of them {rom 
which have dropped the poll 
of their own accord. 

States now Imposing a poD 
as a requirement for voting 
Alabama, . Arkansas, 
Texas and Virginia. 




